CHAPTER FIVE
The Fourth Decade
1883-1893

In the decade since 1873 the Pacific
Northwest had recovered considerably from
the Jay Cooke-inspired panic and subsequent
nationwide depression. The long-delayed filling of the gap in the Northern Pacific's
transcontinental line was bringing an influx of
new settlers, by train rather than covered
wagon. Since the Cascade division to Puget
Sound was still four years in the future, many
of the newcomers stayed in eastern
Washington, although a good many reached
Tacoma and Seattle via the Kalama branch
and the steamboats of the Oregon Railway and
Navigation company.
Few if any were diverted from the main
stream of transportation to the narrow-gauge,
bob-tailed Olympia-Tenino train. The mapleshaded territorial capital, preoccupied with
hanging onto the seat of government, still a
navigable seaport only at high tide and too
moralistic to lure its share of loggers and
millworkers arway from the increasingly
glamorous flesh pots of Seattle and Tacoma,
failed to garner its share of the expanding
population. In fact, a census taken by the
county assessor in 1883 indicated that
Thurston county's population had dropped by
520 since the previous year. There were loud
complaints from civic boosters that the figures
were inaccurate, but even the most indignant

UP BY THE BOOT-STRAPS
The city council did its best to make it look as
if Olympia was growing, even if it wasn't. They
invested $600 a year with the water company
to install and maintain 10 fireplugs on the
principal corners of the business district and it
was generally agreed that they gave the town
an increasingly metropolitan air. The improve-

ment also provided an interesting variation
from maple trees for the large numbers of
wandering dogs.who shared the streets and
sidewalks with the milch cows.
The municipal government also embarked
on the largest street project in history, erading
east 4th street through Swantown to the foot of
Ayer's hill. The surplus earth was used to fill in

under the east end of the Swantown bridge,
creating according to civic booster John Miller
Murphy, "ø møgnificent cøusewøy."

A number of householders along the route of

the regrade were less enthusiastic than

Murphy when they found their houses perched

high above the new thoroughfare.
Captain Tom Wright, who was trying
valiantly to run the old Elizø Anderson
between Olympia and New Westminster,8.C.,
in opposition to Villard's OR&N was attempting to restore the old Main Street wharf to a
condition of stability and extend it toward deep
water as a terminus for his Olympia and Puget
Sound Steamship company.
Captain Tom's efforts to again put Olympia

were unable to locate those 520 missing people.
Olympians were especially sensitive to their
town's lagging position in the population race.
The rapid growth of eastern Washington was

on the international

steamboat route were
appreciated by the citizenry, but that steam

calliope of the old, Anderson got him into
trouble, just as it had Captain Fleming at
Victoria back in the 1860's.

reviving the effort to remove the capital to a
more centrally located and dynamic town. The
fact that statehood appeared to be inevitable in
the near future made the prize more desirable
than ever. Another major battle was shaping
up and it was no time to be exhibiting signs of
civic weakness.

The calliope had been exhumed and restored

by Captain Tom, wþo felt it might still serve as
a trade stimulant for his steamboat. When the
engineer got it working on a quiet Sunday
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evening the skipper decided to favor the
Anderson's home port with an impromptu
concert. The resulting din, according to the
Standørd, "wohe up the welkin and forest for
miles øround."
So enchanted was

the captain with the
powerful voice of his ancient steamboat that he
kept the welkin and forest, as well as the town,
wide awake until well into the night. Murphy,
the lover of good music, was not enchanted at
all.

"Lihe the practice of ø new bønd," he commented sourly, "it wq,s prized chiefly for its
nouelty, some of the notes being sadly out of
tune. It is suggested thøt Capt. Wright employ
øn orgøn-shørp the next time he cornes whistling into our hørbor."
Reconstruction following the big fire of 1882
was still going or, with solid masonry
buildings rising from the ashes. T}:e Støndørd
expressed the opinion t}l'at "the møgnificent
nelo store of Tolzløs and Kaufman, the 'stone
front' of L. Bettman's second store, the briclz
ønd iron hardwøre emporium of S. Williams,
ønd Talcott's new bricl¿ building would do
credit to øny city."
A second brickyard had been placed in
operation on the east side ofthe bay near Gull
Harbor and the local sawmills were straining

to meet the demand for building material as
lesser structures and new houses were constructed, partly as a result of better times and
partly because the First National Bank of
Olympia had taken over the pioneer brick bank

of George Barnes and was

extending

somewhat more liberal credit.

FOR WHOM THE FIRE BELL TOLLS
The warm, dry weather of August and
September brought new alarms of the fire bell
and excursions by the volunteer fire companies. In late August the Carlton House was
totally destroyed by a midnight blaze, creating
a housing crisis for the upcoming legislature.
The hotel's original proprietor had long since
returned to the publishing business,* but its
new owner, Mrs. L. M. Clark, wasted no time in
beginning construction of a new hotel on the
site of the old one. The Barnes Hook and
Ladder Company was even less effective than
usual during the Carlton House fire. Its rickety
ladders had been stored in the town pound for
safekeeping and nobody could find the key.
In mid-September the wooden office of
Surveyor-General McMicken caught on fire.
The new steam pumper hadn't been ordered
yet, so the old Colurnbiø responded as fast as
the legs of her crew would take her.

Although after effects ofthe depression forced the local school directors to charge tuition
until tax collections caught up with costs,* the
Sisters of Charity were erecting a big frame
building on upper Main street to house their
Providence Academy for girls. It would when
completed, wrote Murphy, "be an ørchitectural
ornatnent to our city." Also on the educational
scene, the Puget Sound conference of the

Methodist Episcopal church purchased the
buildings of the Union Academy, which hadn't
survived the depression. The Olympia
Collegiate Institute was opened on the grounds
above the bay on the east side of town, and for
some years operated as a more prestigious

institution of higher education than
territorial university.

the

*Many property owners were years in arrears in therr
tax payments and were never able to bail themselves
out. The fairgrounds and buildings were sold to
George Barnes on a $4,000 tax lien, while a Mr. Ford

the original depot building of the
Olympia-Tenino line for $99.25 in delinquent taxes.
He converted it to a hay barn.

purchased

*Mr. Carlton moved to California and established a
newspaper. As the result of the customary feud with
a rival editor, he shot and killed his opponent and
went to jail for a while.
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The wooden building, built hastily to replace
the old Pioneer and Democrat office which had
collapsed under the last big snow, was located
on Main street between 7th and 8th. The
nearest cistern was at 5th, and the closest of
the town's new fire plugs even further away.
The fire department didn't have enough hose to
reach the full two blocks, so it concentrated on
saving General McKenny's residence to the
north of the burning building. A bucket
brigade was formed to fight the blaze in the
office building and the Unitarian church next

eüerything Bagley and Gunn favored, Murphy

was loyal to his old engine company and
nostalgically fond of the Columbia.

The city council responded to the Standard's
cautiously negative advice by immediately
placing the order for a 5th class Silsby rotary
steam pumper at a factory cost of $a,500. BV
the time the freight, commission, hose, boiler
heater and other accessories were paid for, a lot
on Columbia street purchased and a new fire
station built, the town was out nearly $10,000
and there were numerous taxpayers who felt
that Murphy had been right.
The Silsby steamer eventually justified its
cost, if for no other reason than that it did,
indeed, contribute toward the retention of the
state capital, as will be shown later in this

to it, which soon caught fire as well. Both

buildings were destroyed, although most of the
surveyor-general's records and the church furnishings were saved.
Meanwhile, back at General McKenny's
smouldering residence, the crew of the
Columbia were horrified, after 15 minutes of
vigorous pumping, to find that they had
pumped the reservoir dry.
In those days the western arm of the bay

chapter.

Its arrival precipitated a bitter controversy
between the Columbia Engine company and
Barnes Hook and Ladder company over which

should be given the prestige and glory of
operating this gleaming status symbol. From
its brightly polished brass smokestack to its
ornamental silver wheels, the Silsby was a
thing of beauty and the firemen were prepared
to fight for its possession.
The city fathers solved the dilemma by
authorizing an entirely new fire company,
Olympia No. 2, to take charge of the steamer. A
paid engineer was hired to get up steam and
tend the complicated anay of dials and valves,
but this exhausted the available fire protection
funds and it was impossible to provide a team
of horses to pull the heavy rig to the scene of
action. Instead, local teamsters were offered a
five dollar reward for being first to hitch up to
the Silsby when the fire alarm was sounded.
Thereafter the usual confusion attendant

lapped the western edge of Main street when
the tide was in, as it fortunately was at the time

of the fire. The pumper was hastily wheeled
down to the beach and the general's home was

saturated with salt water and a few startled
smelt. It thus survived this latest conflagration.
Murphy, having carried on the agitation for
a steam fire engine for years, now reversed his
course, pointing out that, without an adequate
supply of water, no pumper was much good.
Also, he had decided, a hand-pumper could get

into operation as soon as it anived on the scene
of a fire, whereas it took some time to get up
steam in a more modern rig. Besides, he wrote,
"without dny water øs øt the last two fires after

twenty minutes of pumping, a squirt-gun

utould be quite øs effectiue as either."
To be as efficient as the Colurnbiø, he insisted, a steamer would require a paid engineer
and a constant head of steam. "Is it not pløin
that we høue bitten off more thøn we can
chew?" he wondered editorially.
Murphy's sudden reversal of course on the
steam fire engine question may have been an

upon the sounding of the bell was compounded

by teamsters lashing their horses and competing drivers through the muddy or dusty
streets like Roman chariot drivers in a life-ordeath race. Ifthe race resulted in a tie by two or
more prospective drivers, they sometimes
settled it with their fists at the firehouse door.
Such delays, plus the time involved in get-

instinctive reaction to the fact that the
Transcript and. Courier had taken up the cry in
favor of it and had been poking editorial fun at
the old-fashioned Colum.biø and her brawny
crew. In addition to being opposed to almost

ting up steam, resulted in frequent vindication
for Murphy and the Columbia,, with the old
hand-pumper from Seneca Falls often getting
streams of water on fires five or ten minutes
sooner than the steamer.
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WOMENARELIBERATED . . .BRIEFLY
Early in October the ninth biennial session
of the territorial legislature assembled.
Although the Republican majority was smaller
than it had been in years . . . 13 to 11 in the
house and eight to four in the council . . . the
Standørd greeted it with little enthusiasm.
When Bagley and t}:e Courier pronounced it,
even before it convened, "superior to any thøt
høs preced,ed it," l:À,lwphy snorted editorially
that the public printer undoubtedly had. "dull
øxes to grind,." He did concede one improvement over past legislatures. It contained many
new faces in place of the "old settlers," as he
termed the long-time politicians.

Although Republicans Sewall Tïuax of

Walla Walla and E. C. Ferguson of Snohomish
were elected president of the council and

speaker of the house respectively, the

Democrats carried enough weight in the house

to be accorded a number of patronage jobs,
with the result that a few deserving party
members got on the payroll after years of
famine. One of them was Hillory Butler, now
58 years of age and a prosperous landlord of
Seattle, who finally made it as sergeant at
arms, thus regaining the dignity that had been
lost to him as the legislature's first page.
The marked increase in the population of the

territory now justified the creation of new
counties, and this session created more ofthem
than any otherin history. Douglas and Lincoln
were carved from Spokane. Others established
1883 were Asotin, Skagit, Adams, Franklin

in

and Kittitas.
Vancouver, Yakima, Chehalis, Seattle and

Ainsworth* were provided with charters

as

full-fledged cities, Tumwater became'an incorporated town and the name of Centerville was
officially changed to Centralia.

But the 1883 session is best remembered as
the one which gave equal suffrage to the
women of Washington territory.
The amendment to section 3050, chapter 238,
Washington Code, provided that "whereverthe
word 'his' occurs in the chapter aforesaid, it
*The long-since vanished city of Ainsworth, on the
north bank of the Snake river just above the Columbia, was created when the transcontinental line of
the Northern Pacific made this its junction point
with the Oregon Railway and Navigation line to
Portland.

shall be construed to mean 'his' ot 'her' as the
case may be."

The amendment passed the house of

representatives with surprisingly little oppositio4 on October 8 and Speaker Ferguson was

to send congratulations to the
American Female Suffrage Association, "now
in session in Brooklyn, New York."
directed

The council, like its successor, the state
senate, was more conservative and set in its
ways than the house, and the measure faced
strong opposition there. Abigail Scott

Duniway, sensing a potential victory at last,
marshaled her cohorts at Olympia for an
unprecedented lobbying effort. The twelve
councilmen \¡/ere coerced, charmed, flattered
and threatened throughout their waking hours.
Eventually even those who insisted they were
going to vote against it agreed not to speak
against it on the floor.
As a result, one of the most controversial
measures ever to confront the Washington
legislature was acted upon amid a complete
lack of verbiage.
It passed the council seven to five and was
quickly signed by the obliging Governor
Newell.
The forces of women's liberation immediate-

staged a grand jubilee at Columbia hall.
There was standing room only, according to
the Støndard.
The ninth biennial session also produced one
of the legendary practical jokes in legislative
history.
Judge J. R. Lewis of Seattle, a chivalrous,
opinionated and courtly member of the house
of representatives, was one of the most eloquent of the defenders of feminine rights.
When the overwhelmingly favorable vote was

ly

taken in alphabetical order, led by J. W.
Arrasmith of Whitman and Adams, Judge
Lewis was unable to restrain his enthusiasm
and insisted on making a long congtatulatory
speech after the fact.

"Would that my name were Arrasmith," he
enthused in the course of his.oration, "that
mine might be the honor of casting the first

vote for the enfranchisement of the fair
womanhood of our territory."

Then, overcome by emotion, he departed
from the chambers.
His colleagues immediately introduced and
passed a bill changing his name to J. W.

t02

Arrasmith. They sent it to the council and that
august body gave it priority attention.
When a friend of Judge Lewis located him
and told him what was going on the judge
allowed as how it was all just a joke. The boys
were trying to "get his goat," but he would just
ignore the foolishness.
"You better not ignore it, judge," his friend
warned. "When I left the capitol it was on third
reading in the council."
Horrified, the judge sped up the hill and
burst into the council chambers.
"Sorry," President TYuax informed him
solumnly. "We passed it and sent it to the
governor to sign."
Poor Lewis whirled, dashed up to the
territorial library rooms and found Governor
Newell checking out a book to a customer.
Sweating profusely, the unfortunate legislator
implored the chief executive not to sign the bill.
"Sorry, judge," said the kindly g:overnor.
"They told me you wønted your name changed
to Arrasmith. I signed it immediately as a
favor to you, and I'm afraid your legal name is
now J. W. Arrasmith."
It was several days before the unhappy
Lewis was informed that the whole thing had,
indeed, been a joke. Much relieved, he in turn
conceded that the elaborate hoax had been
successful. The boys had "gotten his goat."
The newly enfranchised women of Olympia
turned out in considerable force at the
January, 1884, municipal election in Olympia,
inaugurating the new year with a blow for civic
purity and badly shaking up the town's
business establishment.

As a result of Dobbins'self-proclaimed piety
and promises to put the saloons out of business
if elected, he received the endorsement of the
local WCTU chapter. Clarence Bagley, run-

ning for 2nd ward councilman, followed in

Dobbins' tracks and likewise received the acof the lady temperance crusaders
although, according to Murphy, Bagley "frequented saloons," while his opponent, a Mr.
Rawson, was a teetotaler although a follower
of the free-thinking Robert Ingersoll.
When enough lady voters turned out to offset
the usual "wagon-load" of male voters hauled
to the polls by the saloon-keepers, making
Dobbins and Bagley victorious, Murphy lost
much of his enthusiasm for woman suffrage.
He proclaimed in the Standørd that the
town's fair electorate had shown they could be

colade

taken

in by any

candidate who put on a

properly "goody-goody" campaign and walked
around with a Bible in his hand; that Barnes
and Rawson hadn't been blacklisted because
they favored Demon Rum, but because they
didn't belong to any of the town's many
Protestant churches; in short, that there was
more Christian than Temperance in the

selection-making process of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union. Finally, he
predicted, the saloon business would go on just
as it always had.
In the latter opinion, at least, he was correct.
The new administration did raise the price of
saloon licenses from $300 to $500 a year, but
thoughtfully arranged the dates so that all
proprietors could buy licenses for another year
at the old price. By then there would have been
another annual city election.

THE LADIES MAKE \ryAVES
That good, gray community leader George
Barnes was the Republican candidate for
mayor, opposed by a councilman, J. S. Dobbins, on the "Peoples' Ticket." Although Dobbins had not achieved much ofa record as an
anti-saloon reformer on the council, he was
smart enough to sniff the changing winds of
feminized politics and loudly proclaimed his
purity, abstinence and church membership.
Barnes, although not a drinking man, did not
parade his virtue and, like many of the
territorial legislators, classed himself as a
"liberal" in iegard to church affiliation . . .
which meant he didn't belong to one.

THE SOUNDS OF PROGRESS
In lieu of demolishing the saloons, the new
town fathers set out on a compulsive campaign
to regrade the streets. As soon as the soggy
ground dried out sufficiently in the spring they
put a crew of pick and shovel men to start
hacking away at the bluff west of long bridge
in an effort to extend 4th street by a negotiable
grade to Marshville, or West Olympia as it was
now called. In the past year the population of
that area had quadrupled . . . to about 200 . . .
and it had its own school, a brickyard and a
logging camp. The dirt and clay removed by
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the workmen was hauled away to fill in the
series of dips and gulleys in Washington street,
which had been a favorite locale for raft
regattas among small boys during the rainy
seasons.

A contractor was hired to grade various
streets east of the Swantown bridge and he, in
turn, hired a crew of 30 Chinese laborers to do
the work at the lowest possible wages. Times
had improved somewhat, but there were still
lots of white Anglo-Saxon protestants out of
work and the influx of cheap Chinese labor
was not viewed favorably. T}re Standørdmade
it perfectly clear whose fault it was:
"At one time it loohed as if the heathen crew
would be mobbed, but better counsels
preuøiled. The fact is thøt the'City' Council in
this matter, a.s a.lmost euerything else,
blundered, a.nd the sequel ¿/)as ø nøturøl
result."
The completion of the Northern Pacific,
largely built by Chinese labor, had released
thousands of these hardworking and frugal
people on the general labor market and there
was increasing hostility toward them all
acïoss the Pacific Northwest. The minor
episode at Olympia would soon be magnified
into riots and forced expulsion ofthe Chinese
in other Puget Sound towns.
A number of citizens were further incensed
when the grading project on Cherry street left
the houses on one side high in the air and those
on the other well below street level. Many of the
fine old shade trees were destroyed by the
grading operations also, a pattern which was
to be followed in future years until the town
lost much of its original placid charm.
Outrage became general among the taxpayers by the end of the year when it was
discovered that the "imptovements" had used
up all the funds in the treasury and the town
was nearly $10,000 in debt.

the west waterway. As the dinky logging
locomotives converged on the town from both
sides their shrill shrieks mingled with those of
the steamboats, the sawmills, the water pipe
works and the "big" new engine just acquired
to haul the ever-Sncreasing loads of logs on the
Olympia-Tenino narrow-gauge.

The heavier loads also forced the railroad
directors to abandon the old trestle between
Tumwater and Olympia and relocate the right
of way on the shore as originally planned a
decade earlier. The depot was moved north to a
small cove on the opposite side of Long bridge.
The steam calliope of the old Anderson was

heard no more, however, for Captain Tom

Wright failed to prosper in his war against the
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company.
The big corporation had placed the faster
sidewheeler Geo. E. Støn on t}¡e Anderson's
route to race ahead and garner her passengerò
and freight at cut rates, but the tough old
pioneer caught t}re Størr in the fog and butted
the newer boat half to pieces. At this point the
collector of customs was prevailed upon to
arrest Captain Tom and impound the
Anderson on a charge of smuggling Chinese

from Canada. The resulting

mudflats, from which she was resurrected

years later to make a final and fatal voyage to
Alaska during the Klondike gold rush of 1898.

By 1884 the deeper bellow of the coastwise
San Francisco steamers was no longer heard
on Budd Inlet. The old firm of Goodall and
Perkins had become the PACIFIC Coast
Steamship Company. Stiff competition with

the newly-arrived railroads put an end

to
leisurely schedules and meandering voyages to
the less profitable Puget Sound ports. Freight
and passengers for Olympia were transferred

at Seattle or

The tranquility of the capital city was
further shattered by more locomotive and
steamboat whistles as the propeller steamer

Wildwood entered into competition with the O

litigation

bankrupted Wright, leaving the long-awaited
"long wharf in limbo and the Anderson on the

Tacoma

to the big OR&N

sternwheeler Emmø Hayw,ørd.
Along with the expensive and controversial

street improvements on shore, the local

R&N

business men and property owners continued
to replace the pioneer wood frame buildings of

waterway at Moxlie creek . . the principal
source of the town's water supply. Turner's
four-mile line ran from Black lake to a dump on

øddition to our business communiúy."4 second

steamer Emma Haywørd and the
smaller sternwheelers Zephyr and. Messenger
on the Seattle-Tacoma run, and loggers Ike
Ellis and Ben Turner completed short logging
railroads terminating at log-dumps on the bay.
Ellis ran his line three miles from the direction
of Plum's Station to the headwaters of the east

downtown Olympia with ornate Victorian
structures of brick and stone, some with the
added sophistication of fancy cast-iron false
fronts. The two-story Burmeister building at
3rd and Main was described by the Standard
as "the finest building in the territory," while
the Horr Block, a little further south on Main
street was also considered to be "ø splendid
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franchise was granted . . . to the Olympia Gas
and Electric Company . . . to manufacture and
distribute hydrogen gas and "electrical fluid."
The projectors of the new enterprise wisely

decided that the citizens of the sleepy
territorial capital weren't quite ready for such a
newfangled lighting source as electricity. They
conciuded that the natives should be broken in
gently, and concentrated on the gas plant first.
A large structure, complete with elevated
storage tank, was constructed on the east side
between 5th and 6th streets and gas mains
were shipped up from San Francisco.
All this progress took further toll of the
maple trees. The excavations for the gas mains
uprooted some, while the proprietors of the new

masonry business blocks didn't want their
architectural glories hidden. They hacked
down the trees to give the citizens a better view
of their storefronts.
Long bridge had again fallen victim to the
omnivorous marine borers and was again
rebuilt. No sooner was the job completed than
wooden business structures were erected along
both sides, supported on piling and fronting on
the thoroughfare. This gave the structure the
appearance of a medieval bridge and made it
almost impossible for strangers to find it. It

had something in common with its
predecessors, however. It was still almost impossible to open the draw-span.
A new brewery was built on the east side,

Isaac Wood having closed his legendary 5th
and Columbia establishment when the city
and territory imposed various taxes and
record-keeping requirements on the brewing
industry. That rugged individualist simply
said, "To hell with it," and went back to
farming. The new brewery was located over
one of the town's finest springs, but the product

never achieved the popularity ofthe old cream
lager made with the brackish water of the
shallow downtown well. The new enterprise
failed to flourish and was soon closed.

To help the wave of construction retain its
momentum . . . at a highly profitable rate of
interest . . . the Olympia Building and Loan
Association was organizêd; the only 19th century financial institution to survive to the
present day.

THE WAR OF WORDS CONTINUES
Another hopeful new daily paper, t}:e Daily
Critic, had appeared on the Olympia jour-

nalistic scene, published by W. A. Roberts and
F. A. Dunham. Murphy of t}r'e Standardwasted
no time in entering into a running battle with
the newcomer, along with the Transcript and
Courier. When Mr. Roberts ventured to observe
that the territorial capital could stand a good
cleaning, Murphy put him properly in his
place:

"The Cñtic says the inside of the Cøpitol
tell us? It stands
empty nearly two years øt ø time, is neuer
needs cleaning. Why, pray

uisited by our towns-people ønd is not

a.n

object

special inquiry to tourists. This is not
required by the owls and bats which øre noLn
its only tenants."
Bagley of the Courier incurred the greater
wrath of t}'e Støndørd when he fell victim to
the civic boosterism of Tacoma, which was
trying to get the name of majestic Mt. Rainier
changed to Mt. Tacoma. Murphy felt that
capital punishment for the Courier was the
only proper penalty:
"The Cowier refers to an ascent of 'Mt.
Tøcomø.' Any newspøper outside the terminal
city which would tolerøte such a name for our
grand old Røinier ought to die ø nøturaldeath,
and the sooner the better!"
On July 4, l884,the telegraph announced the
appointment of Wakon C. Squire to succeed
Governor Newell, whose term had expired.
Squire, the 12th territorial governor, was appointed in the last year of the term of
Republican President Chester A. Arthur. Except for Wallace and Ferry he was the only

of

chief executive to be appointed from among the

citizens of the territory. Loud and repeated
howling from the territories regarding the
carpetbag politicians inflicted upon them from

Washington, D.C., had resulted in the last
Republican convention adopting a platform

urging the appointment of

home-grown

politicians whenever possible. If President
Arthur accomplished nothing else to achieve a
place in history, he should be honored as
perhaps the only president to remember the
party platform three years after his election.
Squire, who was 46 at the time of his
appointment, was a native of New York, a
lawyer and educator who rose to the rank of
colonel during the civil war. At the end of the
war he went to work for the Remington Arms
Company, wisely manied the granddaughter
of its founder, and in due time became its
treasurer, secretary and manager. As an officer
of the company he signed the first contract for

the manufacture of typewriters in the United
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States. In 1876 he invested in Seattle property
and moved west to become a leading capitalist

of that enterprising city.

Dr. Newell was not immediately forced to
return to the unprofitable practice of medicine.
He was appointed United States Indian inspector until 1886, after which he served for a time
as health officer for the city of Olympia before
getting an appointment in 1898 as resident
physician at the state Veterans' home.
Governor Squire was soon to face major
problems of violence and wholesale insurrection, which he dealt with in a steadfast and

courageous manner, establishing a reputation
for himself as one of the more competent of the

territorial governors.
In the November election of 1884, the faith of
John Miller Murphy in female voters was
somewhat restored when Democrat Grover
Cleveland carried Olympia and the nation,
despite the fact that 312 women voted in the
Olympia precinct. That Cleveland kept
Republican Governor Squire in office for three
years after his inauguration and that
Murphy didn't complain much about it . . . is
further indication that he performed his duties
admirably.
The seemingly inevitable boom and bust

\Ylr'.ox C.

Ser r¡iu
1¡is{-ltil'ii

cycle of 19th century economics caught up with
Olympia in 1885. Over-optimism had prevailed

as the transcontinental railroad reached the
Northwest. Government and private enterprise
alike had, as Murphy would say, "bitten off
more than they could chew." Credit was overextended, taxes had risen again to the inflated
valuations set by land speculators and jobs
were scarce. For those that were available it
was necessary to compete with'the Chinese,

bear and write angry letters to the city council
and the newspapers. George Barnes was president; Francis Henry treasurer. The lawyers of
the town also formed a protective association

of their own known as the Olympia

The organizational fever extended to the
of whom met at the Edmund
Sylvester home on Main street . . . the first of

women, nine

who would work longer, harder and for less pay
than anyone else.
At the January election the voters of Olympia turned out Mayor Dobbins, Councilman
Bagley and all the rest of the.city administration in retaliation for having raised their taxes
and messed up their front yards with the streetgrading operations. A. A. Phillips, a solid
business candidate, was elected mayor. He and
the council immediately reduced the saloon
license fee back to $300.

A

Taxpayers' Protective Association

Bar

Association.

the fine mansions to be built by the pioneers . . .

and formed the first Women's Club on the
Pacific coast, the primary purpose being
"literary pursuits and home improvement."
The new city council stopped letting contracts to grade the streets, but some of the
previous contracts carried over into 1885, causing a continuation of the civic squabbling. The
lowering of the grade on 8th street between

Main and Washington caused the Masonic
Temple to show signs of collapsing and it had
to be moved to the center of the block. The gas
company wrought similar havoc with citizens'
property and the town's shade trees and the

\¡r'as

formed, its membership limited to those who
owned property valued at $1,000 or more, and
met regularly to make speeches to each other
about the awful burden they were forced to
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Sylvester house, built by the town's founder to
replace his original log cabin, served in later
years . as communal home for unemployed
legislators.

UNDER A BLACK CLOUD
Even as Henry Villard drove the golden
spike linking the transcontinental rails of the
Northern Pacific, he and the railroad were in
deep financial trouble. The stock market was
falling again, with Northern Pacific shares
leading the way. Villard was forced out and the

sounds of contention and strife assaulted the
tranquility of the capital city.
What little tranquility that had existed in the
town's newspaper fraternity was likewise disturbed by major upheavals in the established
media. Clarence Bagley had been making
something of a career out of selling t}re Courier

succeeding company management repudiated

to unsuspecting publishers by accepting any
funds they had as a down payment. When they
discovered the paper couldn't provide both a

his policy of fairness to communities other
than Portland and Tacoma. Even loyal

to

Tacomans became somewhat disenchanted
when the hook-up was made with the OR & N
at Ainsworth, making Portland the western
terminus and leaving the Kalama-Tacoma section a mere branch line, separated from the
cross-country trackage by the broad Columbia

living to them and monthly payments

Bagley, they gave up, gave the key back and
Bagley sold it to the next comer. In 1885 one
Thomas H. Cavanaugh bought it, kept it and
renamed it the Partisan, carrying on the good
fight for the Republican office-holders. In this
he was assisted by P. P. Carroll, who started
t}ne Republicq.n. Cavanaugh proved the better
propagandist, and t}re Rëpublicøn suspended
publication after a year's losing struggle. The
death of E. T. Gunn during the year resulted in
the suspension of Murphy's old antagonist, the

River.

Bitterness against the Northern Pacific

reached the boiling point and became the main

political issue in the territory. Although

another Republican legislature was elected for

Trønscript, but he was left with plenty of

the 1885 session, a Democrat, Charles S.
Voorhees, won the seat as congressional

targets for his editorial shafts.

delegate on an anti-railroad campaign.
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A map of the territory was prepared by the
anit-railroad partisans. Labelled "Under a
Black Cloud," it showed the huge areas
nearly half of all the available land in the
territory . . . claimed by the railroad under its
very liberal grant from the federal government.
Hundreds of the maps were sent to the national
political conventions and thousands more were

circulated within the territory. Increasingly
vociferous demands were made that the
railroad either make good its contract and
extend the main line to Puget Sound, or forfeit
its granted lands from the Columbia to the
Sound.

Appalled by this possibility, the new directors began a leisurely construction ofthe longawaited Cascade division by way of Stampede
Pass.

By the time the tenth biennial session of the
legislature convened in December, 1885, it had
an even more bitter controversy on its hands;

one which would result in the most serious
threat to the peace and good order of the
territory since the Indian wars.

cupants, including women, children and sick
old people, were marched to a railroad siding
outside the town and left there in the cold rain.
At Olympia, Governor Squire received word
of the forced exodus and began firing off

telegrams to Sheriff Lewis Byrd of Pierce
county, offering to send troops if he couldn't
keep order. The sheriffreplied that all but a few
of the Chinese had already been removed
beyond the city limits, that no lives had been
lost, no property destroyed and that it would be
impossible for federal troops to arrive in time to
prevent the final clean-up the next day.
On November 4 the governor issued a
proclamation calling upon the sheriffs to
preserve the peace and calling upon the people
to "array yourselves on the side of the law."
The Tacoma mob responded by running the
remaining Chinese out of town and setting fire
to their homes and stores.
The violence was spreading to Seattle, and
on November 8 troops were sent there from

Fort Vancouver. The soldiers diverted
themselves by beating and further terrorizing
the Chinese tesidents of Seattle, in addition to

shaking them down for "protection." In

THE CHINESE MUST GO!
The long smouldering hostility of the working people toward the highly competitive
Chinese exploded into violence on the night of
September 7, 1885, when five white men and
two Indians* climbed the fence of Wold
brothers ranch in the Squawk (Sammamish)
Valley of King county and began firing into
the tents in which 37 Chinese hop pickers were

sleeping. Three of the Chinese were killed,
three were wounded and the survivors beat a
hasty retreat from the valley.
Four days later the white employees of the
Coal Creek mine in King county attacked the

Tacoma the maYor and much of the business
establishment supported the attacks on the
Chinese, but the civic leaders of Seattle heeded
Governor Squire and "arrayed themselves on
the side of the law." Some of them suggested
that the citizens might have to mobilize to
protect the Chinese from the troops.
Members of the Seattle anti-Chinese forces
apparently felt the army was doing their work
for them and things quieted down to such an
extent that the troops were returned to Fort
Vancouver on November 17.

With the convening of the legislature in

December, a resolution was passed commending Governor Squire for his handling of the
situation. The legislators felt that continued
insunection and mob violence would endanger

Chinese quarters there and burned them to the
ground. On November 3 a blast of mill whistles
in Tacoma summoned a mob of several hundred men. The Chinese section of the town was

raided and about two hundred of the

the efforts to achieve statehood and the

political plums which would come with it.
As an alternative to the kind of private
enterprise tactics employed by the King and
Pierce county mobs, a strong effort was made
to run the Chinese out of the territory by legal
means. Bills passed the house of representatives denying ownership of lands to aliens
ineligible for citizenship and providing that
land so held would escheat to the territorial
school fund upon the death of the owner;

oc-

xThe annual hop picking season was a traditional
opportunity for the Indians to earn substantial

wages as migratory farm workers, and was the chief

source

of cash income for many of them. Their

bitterness against the Chinese equalled or exceeded
that of the white workers.
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giving cities and towns the authority to
regulate laundries; prohibiting the employment of Chinese on any public works, and their

employment by private industry after July

1,

1886.

The council rejected all but the first of these
and the anti-Chinese forces, angered at the

failure of the legislature to solve their problem

for them, resumed their agitation in Seattle.
The legislature was also much preoccupied
with the continuing story of the capital location. Governor Squire had painstakingly compiled a complete and glowing report on the
territory's flora, fauna, natural resources and
potential greatness. His facts and figures were
accurate and impressive (the secretary of the
interior called it the best report ever made by a
territorial governor) and it was widely circulated by both the federal government and the
Northern Pacific. It claimed that the population of 75,000 shown by the 1880 census had at

it strengthened the conviccongress couldn't delay statehood
much longer.
With the increased prospect of statehood the
fight for the capital took on new vigor. Eastern
Washington was particularly anxious to have
the seat of government moved. Olympia was
too far away and too difficult to get to. It was
argued that the territorial capitol building was
about ready to fall down and that a new state
capitol should be built in a new location.
Yakima, now on the right of way of the
Northern Pacific's Cascade divison and feeling
its oats, made a strong bid, placing a deed to 50
acres of land in escrow and offering $12,000 to
least doubled and

tion that

relocate the capital there. But neighboring
Ellensburg had also heard the "snort of the
iron horse" and it made an equally determined
bid. The eastern Washington forces were divided and the two ambitious towns killed each

other off. Olympia kept the capital, but its
grasp appeared to be weakening. Almost
everybody agreed it should be moved; they just
couldn't agree on where it should be moved úo.
The women of the territory had helped to
elect the members of the 1885 legislature and
they responded by passing a local option law
which permitted voters in the various towns
and rural precincts to decide whether or not the
sale of liquor would be permitted. They
thoughtfully included so many loopholes that

any thirsty citizen would be assured ofa source
of supply in any event, which was a waste of
time as the territorial supreme court quickly
declared it unconstitutional anyway. Further
social reform legislation included authorization for a territorial penitentiary at Walla
Walla to replace the infamous private prison at
Seatco, and appropriations for a permanent
hospital building for the insane to replace the
old wooden barracks of Fort Steilacoom.
There was no argument over the appointment of Secretary Owings of Thomas
Cavanaugh to replace Bagley as public printer
by right of inheritance, Cavanaugh having
purchased Bagley's Republican ne\¡/spaper.
Not even the Wøshington Standørd bothered to

comment, and Cavanaugh remained as the
last of the territorial printers.
Tþree days after the legislature adjourned,
the anti-Chinese forces in Seattle set out to run
the Oriental population out of town. Mayor
Yesler called out the two companies of local
militia, but confided to governor Squire that he
didn't think the mob could be controlled. Most
of the Chinese were terrified and anxious to
leave town voluntarily. A collection was taken
up to pay their steerage fares to San Francisco
on the Queen of the Pacific, but there was room
for only 212. When the militia tried to escort the

remaining hundred back to Chinatown the
mob rushed them. The militia fired, killing one
of the ringleaders. The other company came up

from the waterfront to reinforce the first and
the mob was dispersed. The federal troops
requested by Governor Squire soon arrived on
the scene, most of the remaining Chinese
departed on the next San Francisco steamer,

and martial law was revoked on February 22.
The furor which followed Squire's declaration
of martial law for a time promised to rival that
of Stevens 30 years earlier.

Seattle civic boosters and subsequent
historians . . . proclaimed loudly that law and
order had prevailed there, although the
Chinese, whose only crimes were working
hard, living frugally and looking different, lost
almost everything they owned, while none of
the arrested leaders of the mobs were ever
convicted.

A number of Chinese from Seattle and
Tacoma chose to escape to Olympia, which had
a reputation for greater tolerance and devotion
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secured his second term or was defeated by a
Republican. Presidents were limited to two

to law and order than most of the frontier

communities.* The capital city already had a
Chinese population of more than 200, and the
new arrivals were not welcomed by a major
segment of the white and Indian population.
On the morning of February 8 some thirty of
the more militant gathered for the avowed
purpose of driving the Chinese out of Olympia.
This time there was no nonsense on the part of
the civil authorities. A force of 150 citizen
deputies was sworn in by Sheriff Billings and
organized as a military company to guard the
rights and property of the local Chinese. They
remained on duty for several weeks and there
was no violence of any kind. Five of the mob
leaders were arrested, tried and sentenced to
six months in prison plus fines of $500 each
and court costs.
In Seattle, 15 persons were indicted after the

terms in those days, so he would have nothing

to lose by signing an

admission

bill

for

Washington.
This made Olympia's civic leaders nervous,
for there was increasing truth in the charges of
those who wanted to move the capital that the

one-time metropolis

of the territory

had

degenerated to a backwater village well off the

established lines of transportation.

YOU CAN'T GET THERE FROM HERE
The San Francisco steamers had long since
stopped calling at the old Brown's wharf, the
Standard gloomily conceding t}nat' "our once
liuely Westside whørf høs øt last succumbed to
the hum,ble seruice of being a wooding ønd
wøtering støtion for passing steo,nxerE."
With the reorganization of the Northern
Pacific, the big sternwheeler Emma' Høywørd
had been withdrawn to the Seattle-Tacoma
route and t}r,e Zephyr had gone with her. The
Otter no longer shuttled passengers from the
west side wharf to Percival's dock. She was
sold and became a floating general store,
jobbing around the upper Sound selling or
trading for her wares. Among her ports of call
was Oyster Bay where, it was bitterly charged
by the Olympia Oyster Company, the workers
swapped the company's oysters for red-eye

with conspiracy to
deprive the Chinese of the equal protection of
the law. These, along with a number of the
ringleaders of the 1886 riot, were all declared
1885 disturbances, charged

perfectly innocent by juries of their peers.
And far away in France, the artist Bartholdi
embarked for New York to superintend the

erection of the Statue of Liberty with its
inspiring message of welcome to the poor and
huddled masses of the world.
Washington's bid for statehood, presented
this time by Senator Dolph of Oregon, was
finally passed b¡r congress in 1886. It called for
the annexation of the three Idaho panhandle
counties, which had been approved by the

whiskey and other goodies from the Otter's

legislatures of both Washington and Idaho and
overwhelmingly favored by the residents of the
three counties involved. (The vote was 1,216 to

cargo.

The abandoned remains of the old Main

seven).

Grover Cleveland, the Democratic president,

looking toward a second term and not entranced by the prospect of a new batch of
presumably Republican presidential electors
from a new state of Washington, quiety did the
measure in by means of a "pocket veto". It was

pointed out by the politically knowledgeable

that final approval would certainly be
forthcoming as soon as Cleveland either
*The Tacoma Ne¿us,

in October, 1885, noted that
"This morning 13 Chinamen fromthe establishm.ent

Yee Lee & Co., embarked on the steatner
Messenger with theír baggage for Olyrnpia, where
they say,'that white møn, him no killee Chinatnan'."

of

street wharf, the departure point of the legend,ary Elizø Anderson, were sold at auction by
the sheriff for a few dollars in back taxes,

which the bankrupt Captain Tom Wright
couldn't pay, and purchased by the First
National Bank.
The maritime trade of the capital city was at
a low ebb, and civic leaders were delishted
when an enterprising steamboat man named
Z. J. }Jatc}r. arrived on the scene with the fast
and fancy propeller Fleetwood, which had
come around from the Columbia river to run on
Puget Sound. She had been built for the
Portland-Astoria route and she ran the
paddlewheels off the big OR & N boats with
which she competed. She did so well, in fact,
that her owner had to build an even bigger and
faster boat, t]ile Telephone, to replace her on the
Columbia.
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bulkheads to extend the limited downtown
area. In 1886 steps were taken in both direc-

STTAMER FTEETWOOO.

F .A'q T"RTr

1Æ

tions.

The Main street wharf was purchased from
the bank by the city fathers for $150 as the
starting-point for the mile-long pier to relatively deep watet, but the dredging advocates kept
insisting it would be better to dredge a channel
from the existing dock than to extend the dock
itself.
Later in the year the council contracted with
the Oregon Improvement company to bring its
dredge Umatilla to Budd Inlet to clear a 100foot channel, twelve feet deep at low tide, to a
point one mile below the foot of Main street.
The company estimated the job could be done
in three days at the rate of $400 a day.
Another round of civic bickering set in at this
point over whether the channel shouldn't be
dredged further west, from Percival's dock,
which seemed less likely to fall into the bay
than the Main street wharf. In desperation, the
council called for a vote ofthe people, and the
Main street channel was approved. The
Umøtillø then failed to put in its promised
appearance. When it finally arrived there was
a further argument between its owners and the
town council. he Oregon Improvement company wouldn't let the dredge start dredging
unless the council waived all claims for
damages that might result from the long delay
in getting Umøtillø to Puget Sound. City
government finally gave in, but still the
Umøtilla didn't get her pipes out and gó to
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Seattle, Tacoma, Steilacoom, McNeil's
Island, Puget City and Olympia.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
-GOING
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Leâve
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Leave
Arrive

OLYMPIA, dâily except Monday,. .
PUGET CITY, daily except lfondây,
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TACOMA,
TACOMA,
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I
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SEATTLE, dai¡y except Monday,

TACOMA,
T.ACOMA,
STEII-ACOOM,
PUGET CITY. "
olympia, -RElURN
L^ND¡Ncs-Seâúle, Yesler's Wharf; Tacomâ, N. P- R. R.

Horrb Whârt

p.

p
p
p
p.

whârfi OlyÌrpia.

T}Ttr) ROUND TIIII'ON
MEALS ON BOARD,

ONLÍ tsOÀT ÍTXING

ST'IiDÀTS.

Z. J. I{41'0lI, Presidert.

T}i'e Fleetwood was slim and fine-lined, and
her high-pressure compound engine drove her
plenty fast enough to make a daily round trip
between Olympia and Seattle with stops at
Steilacoom, McNeil Island and other outports
along the way. Her loyal Olympia passengers

work.
Perhaps het crew, having seen the Olympia
mudflats at first hand, felt that it would take
the rest of their lives to make a dent in them.
Finally, after much public indignation, the
dredge set halfheartedly to work, but after a
couple of days it was apparent that it was just
nibbling around the edges and killing time.

were especially delighted when she would
catch up with the big Emmø Haywørdbetween
Tacoma and Seattle and leave the OR & N
packet rolling in her wake.

Alarmed at the shrinking treasury and apparently shrink-proof mudflats, the city
fathers gave up, paid the Urnatillø $800 for
accomplishing nothing, and sent it away.
Olympia's first efforts to achieve the status
of a deepwater port were an expensive fiasco.
The fact that Olympia had been moving
backward, despite its spasmodic efforts to
achieve growth and progress, was dramatized
when a newcomer named E. Martinsen bought
a 2}-acre tract on Ayer's Hill on the east side of
town. When he cleared it of the second-growth
fir trees which covered it he found the ruins of

THOSE DAMNED MUDFLATS
The coming of the Fleetwood was a step in
the right direction, but much more remained to
be done. For years there had been heated
arguments among the movers and doers of the

town as to whether the mudflat problem could
best be s'olved by building the much-discussed
"long wharf' to deep water, or by dredging the

mud from the bay and placing it behind

lil

houses and an orchard offull grown fruit trees
which had been planted 30 years earlier.

About the only thing that continued to grow

was the number of newspapers. The old
warhorse of temperance, J. N. Gale, started
publishing t}re New Transcript to replace the
vanished Echo, while Professor L. E.
Follansbee, president of the Olympia

Collegiate Institute inaugurated

an

educational journal which he called the
Northwest Teacher.
The local business community started off the
year by reorganizing the Olympia Board of
Trade, with George Barnes as president and
such civic leaders as Dr. Ostrander, General
McKenny, N. H. Owings, A. A. Phillips and A.
H. Chambers as officers and trustees. They got
Chambers elected may-or and set out on a
program of enlightened progress.
The mudflat problem was high on the agenda, and there were almost as many proposals
for solving it as there were civic leaders. There
was much talk of the town buying its own
dredger to gnaw away at the gooey barriers to
commerce on a continuing basis. There was

also talk of interesting "eastern capital" in
financing a dam and lock across the bay at
Priest Point to provide the capital city with a
tideless fresh water harbor. The fresh water, it
was pointed out, would kill the teredos and
other marine borers and prevent the town's
docks and bridges from continually collapsing.
It was believed the job could be done for
$120,000, but no eastern capitalist stepped
forward to donate even that modest sum.
The city council donned hipboots and
floundered around at low tide wondering if it
wouldn't be possible to put a crew of men to
work on the ebb tides, stirring up the mud with
long-handled rakes. The outgoing tide, it was
thought, might carry the stirred-up mud
somewhere else. Mayor Gates of Portland, a
noted waterway engineer, came to town, looked
the situation over and concluded that the town
should charter a large seagoing tugboat to do
the same thing with its propeller. Forty men
with forty rakes, he pointed out, might weìl

rake the mud for forty years without

ac-

complishing much.
The Board of Trade and city council finally
threw up their collective hands and awarded a
contract to extend the Main street wharf. The
result was an imposing structure extending
4,798 feet down the bay from the foot of Main

street, supported on 927 piles, which the local
teredos viewed as the finest banquet in the
history of the species.
The long wharf not only served as a charming summer promenade for local citizens; it

brought the OR & N back with the Emmø
Høyward and the old North Pacific alternating
on a daily service to Olympia, with the
Fleetwood outrunning them both.

,/
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POINTING WITH PRIDE

Up in the business district, Mayor Chambers
set an example for his colleagues by building a
handsome two-story brick business block over
the site of the old town pump on the northeast
corner of 4th and Main, one of the few structures of that era to survive to the present time.
Sam Woodruff, who had recently purchased
the old Marsh donation claim on the west side
and opened up Woodruffs addition, foilowed

suit with another substantial two-story brick
building on Main between 3rd and 4th streets.
C. H. Springer built a big sawmill on the east
waterway on the edge of Swantown, and the
enterprising Sisters of Charity, having been
given a block ofland near the territorìal capitol
at 1lth and Columbia, erected a big three-story
wooden hospital, St. Peters, which was duly
blessed by the Right Reverend Janger, bishop
of Nisqually, and dedicated to the health and
welfare of the general public.
The hospital was a blessing, indeed, to both
townspeople and the working men of the
hinterlands. Industrial safety was a term that
hadn't even been coined yet and the workers in
the highball logging camps and sawmills were
frequent victims of appalling accidents.
After St. Peters hospital was completed,
injured timber beasts were brought in from
miles around by steamboat, train and
buckboard. Often their injuries were beyond
help from the primitive medical technology of
the day and civic boosters were disturbed
because their high mortality rate was adversely affecting Olympia's claim to being the
healthiest town on Puget Sound.
Some effort was even made toward improving the general health from a preventive
standpoint when the first piped sewer was
constructed along 4th street to drain the
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'county conspirators, but to the fact that
"Olympia, frorn the stress of circumstønces,

was not øble to entertain øs løuishly as in the
pøst, nor haue the ïLoney to 'loøn' the irnpecunious legisløtor when his wants become
disproportionate to his per diem.".
The University of Washington had achieved
the magnificent new campus envisioned by
Professor Meany and the legislature had increased its appropriation from $65,000 to 9100,000 amid enthusiasm generated by much
oratory regarding the glorious victories of the

university football team over the Seattle

Even the sanctimonious Governor Ferry was
willing to accept free transportation from railroads . . . although passes like this one were
technically illegal.

The Pierce county forces, still bent on stealing the capital for Tacoma or Puyallup, saw in
this another opportunity to delay matters and
gain time to strengthen their plot. Many inducements were offered legislators to vote
against a proposal to authorize a general fund
loan to guarantee the interest on the construction wairants. The Støndørd, observed darkly
that it wondered "if some of those wise Solons
of the House would lil¿e for the reasons to be
giuen why they uoted øgøinst øn effectiue
capitol bill, øs støted by them while under the
influence of booze?", adding that "'When wine
is in wit is out', you know, q.nd. sometimes thøt
truth which shouldn't be told øt a.ll times, bobs
up".

A compromise was finally agreed to
grudgingly and, in the final hours of the
session, a bill was passed guaranteeing four
percent interest on only half of the $500,000
construction appropriation. The amount of
interest was too low and the fact that it didn't
cover the full obligation made the bill acceptable to the advocates of delay, while the
passage of the emasculated measure made the

ploy less obvious.
Murphy, outraged at this "shabby trea,tment
of Olyrnpiø", composed a bitter editorial:

"When Thurston county hød the lørgest
population and representation, it generously
gøue the plurns to other towns, including the
opportunity for Seøttle to squønder ø munificent lønd grønt upon a, Seøttle high-school,
yclept ø Uniuersity."
He attributed this latest legislative low blow
not only to the machinations of the Pierce
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Athletic Club and Y.M.C.A.
"Now", Murphy sourly suggested, "let us
høue a reuiew of the literøry ønd scientific
worh done at the Uniuersity during the pøst
yeør, with honorable mention to those students
who haue distinguís hed themselues."
But worse waa yet to come.
Olympia civic leaders, already nervous
because of Governor Iùogers' Pierce county
residence and loyalties, appointed a committee
of leading citizens, including Murphy of the
Støndard, J. C. Rathbun of the Pallødium and
J.O'8. Scobey of the Olympian,to call upon the
chief executive and urge him to sign the
guarantee bill on the grounds that it was better
than nothing at all. Rogers was not encouraging. He doubted, in the first place, that
the bill had actually passed the house. He had
been told that the vote for final passage ofthe
conference committee-amended version was
one short of the "constitutional majority required for final passage of an act."
When Olympia attorney James A. Haight
quoted several chapters of law to support the
validity of the vote, the governor expressed
fear that the interest guarantee might
somehow make the state responsible for the
principal as well. Mr. Haight, according to
Murphy, "in ø few words so plainly showedthe
legøl principle inuolued thøt it must høue
settled that doubt".
Rogers, however, had plenty of doubts left.
He couldn't see much point in selling half the
capitol warrants and ending up with a still
incompleted building.
The results of this confrontation were, at
best, inconclusive and Murphy viewed them as

ominous:

\

"The comrnittee left the executiue prcsence q,t
9:30 without the slightest intimøtion of whøt
the result will be, ønd so før their hopes and

Even the town's once wealthiest citizens

feørs øre typified, in more ways than mere
suspension between heauen ønd eørth, by
Mohømmed's coffin, which cønnot under any
circumstønces be regørded øs a uery cheerful
object of contemplation."
Murphy's fears were justified. When the
committee returned to the offensive with the
plea that continuation of capitol construction
was needed to support the sagging local
economy, Rogers lost his temper and
thundered, "Do you expect the state to help you
out from bankruptcy?"
Olympians, convinced that the current civic
bankruptcy had been brought on by their
efforts to provide the amenities of a state
capital in response to the demands of
legislators and governors, were completely outraged. In Murphy's opinion, "The people of this
city deserue Ereøt credit for the forbearønce
rnanifested towørd John R. Rogers. Many were
determined to hold an indignation meeting,
pass resolutions denouncing his perfidy, høng

were often unable to pay their taxes and before
the year was over the Støndørdwas publishing

such melancholy accounts as this:
"All the property of E. T. Young ønd wife
haue been sold by Sheriff Billings on øccount

oÍ the Land Mortgage Banh of Northwestern
America, including the historic Young's Hotel
at 2nd ønd Møin (the former Washington and
New England of tenitorial days) and also
Young's addition'on the west side of the bay.
* r< r< Mr. Young lost his property through his
public spirited endeauor to øduance the interests of this community."

The Boston capitalists foreclosed their
mortgage on the grand and gaudy Hotel Olympia. Its local backers lost their entire investment and for a time it stood locked and empty.

The efforts to build a suitable capital city
had been costly indeed to many Olympians,
and the efforts to retain the seat of government
equally so. Even the unfortunate minute clerk

him ín effigy etc., but better counsels

preuøiled".
For some time thereafter t}re Standørd refused to mention Rogers by either name or proper
title, referring to him as "his accidency", a
term which apparently came to Murphy as he
was composing an article to express his indignation regarding a trip home to Puyallup
made by Rogers after the legislature adjourned
and he had vetoed house bill 620, t}re capitol
guarantee measure:

"His accidency hied hirnself to Puyøllup
Søturdøy after uetoing the cøpitol bill to
receiue the plaudits of an ødmiring constituency. He was receiued with open ørnl.s by that
antiquøted fraud Ezrø Meeker."

BITTERNESS AND BANKRUPTCIES
Eggs were selling for 100 a dozen, fresh
butter for 35Q a roll. Mottman's was advertising children's heavy school shoes for 58Q,
men's spring underwear for 43Q and high
quality suits for $9.00. E. C. Bickford offered

complete bedroom suites for $7.00 and up, good
chairs for 25Q and heating stoves for 504. The
City Bakery remained open all night to serve

"the best 150 meal in town". Ttre Multnomah
was able to handle the Tacoma and Seattle

trade alone and the City of Aberdeen was laid
up forlornly at Percival's dock.

of the house of representatives, J. M. Page, was

,,

caught in the bitter aftermath of the latest
struggle. Speaker Cline charged Page had
erased a penciled notation "The Bill Did Not
Pass" from the capitol guarantee measure.
Charges of forgery were brought against him,
but the county prosecutor understandably
refused to take the case. The hot potato was
then tossed to the state attorney general's
office, which also declined to take action until
Rogers applied personal pressure. Page was
subsequently cleared of all charges by a
Thurston county jury.
Journalistic infighting was also stimulated
during the bitter period of disappointment.
When the Olympiøn and. Pøllødium editoñalized for kindness and understanding toward
"his accidency" in articles such as this one in
t};.e Olympian . . . "We must not withhold from
the Gouernor our most courteous ciuility and
our most generous hospitølity, for he is síncere
in his objections and belieues he is acting for
the best interests of the state". . . Murphy lost
his remaining scant supply of patience. He had
been fighting with practically all the other
editors in the state, who were against spending
any money during the hard times, and when
his own colleagues in Olympia began to champion the governor's action it was too much. He
led off by publishing a long and angry letter
from loyal Olympian Daniel Gabey blasting
the editorial policies of the two disloyal papers.
This he followed up with blistering personal
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attacks on Scobey of the Olympian and,
Rathbun of the Palladiutn. They responded
with charges that Murphy was a shyster, a

its readers to "look at the glowing reports from
the Klondyke øs we would any other business
proposition. It is a uenture about øs sure of
results as a lottery. There must be øn oc-

quack, a hypocrite, a bushwacker and a pirate,
and that the Standard was "pandering to the

low and uncultured".
Murphy counter-attacked with a broadside
aimed at his colleagues and the governor:
"The executiue (His Accidency) has put
Scobey and Rathbun in the søme little bed ønd
they now Enooze quietly together, two good
little cool¿oos, and chirp in unison thøt the
Standard is 'mediocre ín kind ønd degraded in
journølism',"
"Now when," he asked his readers, "did the
Palladium scintilløte a.nd how often høs the
Olympian transgressed the proprieties in its
efforts to be uulgør if ít failed to be funny?"
Murphy's disposition was probably worse
than usual in these trying times, for he, too,
had fallen victim to an excess of enthusiasm
for the glowing future of the capital city. The
mortgage on his splendid new opera house was

in the

process of being foreclosed.

GOLD RUSH

The latest capital squabble was snowed
under in mid-July with the arrival in San
Francisco of the steams}nip Excelsior from the

mouth of the Yukon river with what the
Associated Press referred to grandly as "a ton
of gold". A week later the Portlønd pulled into

the

Schwabacher wharf

at Seattle

with

another ton or more of gold from the Klondike.
It was apparent overnight that a new gold rush
was about to begin; one that would eclipse the
California stampede of 1849. Practically every
port city from San Francisco north leaped into
the battle to become the port of embarkation
for the new El Dorado. Seattle civic leaders
gathered together a modest purse and hired a

former Post-Intelligencer editor,

Erastus

Brainerd, to beat the drums of publicity for
Seattle. Brainerd preempted the "ton of gold"
phrase which had originated in San Francisco
and utilized it so effectively that Seattle got the
prize and became the undisputed metropolis of
the Pacific Northwest as a result.
The frenzied sceneé of gold rush Seattle were
not evident in the sleepy state capital, but
things did begin to pick up somewhat. The
Standørd captioned a cautious word of advice
on July 23, "DON'T GET EXCITED", urging

casionøl spider sitting øt the border of the web
who has grubstahes for sø\e". But the whole
world was getting excited about the Klondike.
Murphy might as well have tried to put out a

forest fire with the Squilgee.
A week later the Sta.ndørd reported that
"Seattle and Tacoma haue the Klondylze gold
feuer bød, while ø few Olympiq,ns øre coming
down with the unmistahable symptorns of the

epidemic". But Murphy was bowing to the
inevitable. The front page carried three
columns of. "Information on the Klondylze"
and only two and a half columns devoted to
"The Perils of the Trip".
The same issue reported that "Oìympia
zealots", unable to personally join the rush,
had formed the O. K. Mining company with 60
shareholders at $75 each to grubstake
somebody who could, and that "piles of goods
støch,ed in our stores with Alashøn ødd,resses
indicate møny of our prospectors are outfitting
at horne". George Mottman, a strong believer
in advertising, was soon running front page
broadsides advising would-be miners that they
could "do better at Mottman's", the price of
outfits there being far less than was being
extorted by the greedy merchants of Seattle.
Phil Vincent, local boatbuilder, swept the
cobwebs from his shop and began producing
light boats to be taken to the Klondike by local
treasure seekers, including a company
scheduled to leave Seattle immediately, headed

by Fred Carlyon, brother of a

prospering

Olympia dentist, Dr. P. H. Carlyon. The littte
schooner Atlanta, launched a year earlier but
never completed, was quickly rigged for Klon-

dike service, and Captain Pierce's little
steamer The Doctor was dispatched to
Skagway with a barge of lumber. A big scow
was built and fitted with housed upperworks
for

use as a lighter at Dyea andtl":,e Multnomah
was hauling capacity loads of horses to Seattle

for transshipment to the north. The little
steamer City of Olympia was built as quickly
as possible and sent to Skagway, while a brisk
market in dogs developed for shipment north to
pulì sleds. The going price was such that the
local canine population was greatly depleted.
So great was the excitement that Murphy's
efforts to revive the sagging fortunes of his

opera house with the showing of the first
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motion pictures ever seen in Olympia were lost
in the tumult, although the Standard gave the
event top billing over the Klondike gold rush
with such enthusiastic reviews as this one,
which appeare I on August 6:
..LATEST FAD OF PROGRESSIVE

SCIENCE AT OLYMPIA THEATEP'_TdE
wonderful Lumiere Cinematogrøphe; the
perfection of ønimøted life on cønua.s. Those
who høue neuer seen th.e wonderful deuices for
cheøting the eye ønd deluding the im.agination
in portrøyal of passing euents by lifelihe mou-

ing pictures should see the effect of

this
wonder. The pictures are plain, distinct ønd
true to life ønd are exhibited without thøt

'shimnter' which affects most other in-

struments for projection of mouing pictures."

The Cinematographe views, according to the

FIAGSTIP

Standørd, "include sceneE in foreign lands as
well øs

a.t

OTYMPIA.

home, serious and comic, by la.nd and

sea, all tahen from actual occurrences, ønd
only wanting the uørious noises which usuølly

øttend motion to rna.þe them

ueritøble

realities."
Unfortunately for Murphy, the citizens of
Olympia, along with everyone else in the
Pacific Northwest, were, with few exceptions,
engaged in a love affair with the Klondike and
would not bestow their affections on the
movies for another decade or so.
Among the few who turned their backs on
the gold fields of the far north was Speaker
Cline of the house of representatives, who
headed a party which included Charles Giles
and R. A. McNair of Olympia to "develop a
new Klondike in the Olympics." They failed to
do so, but came back no poorer than most of
those who made it to the Yukon.
The great Alaska gold rush brought a
dramatic end to hard times in the Northwest,
but the new prosperity came too late for many
of the old settlers who, like Young, lost
everything or were forced to sell most of their
holdings on the rejuvenated market to pay the
back taxes on the little that was left.
It has been said that there was no panic in
Washington by the close of 1897, but its
aftermath was to be felt for a long time in
Olympia.
REMEMBER THE MAINE . . .
AND THE OLYMPIA
Olympia suffered additional civic humiliation in 1898 when Miss Hanford of Seattle

made public the answer to a letter of inquiry

which she had written to Admiral George
Dewey. The brief war with Spain had been
ushered in amid an almost hysterical atmosphere of jingoistic patriotism. The 1st Regiment of Washington National Guard was

mobilized and sent to the Philippines and the
armored cruiser Olympiø gained undying fame
as Dewey's flagship at Manila Bay. From her
bridge came Dewey's immortal words, "You
may fire when ready, Gridley" as the prologue

to the destruction of the pitifully inferior
Spanish fleet.
Olympia citizens had been proud when she
was launched at San Francisco in 1893 as the
fastest and most modern warship of the navy
and paintings and photographs of the U.S.S.
Olympiø were widely displayed in downtown
show windows, but there had been too many

other irons

in the fire and too few unen-

cumbered funds available to present the ship
with a suitable token of appreciation.

When the Olyntpiø became famous Miss
Hanford queried Dewey and received this reply:
"As regørds the møtter of ø testirnoniøl to the

flaeship Olympia I m.ust confess to hauing felt
thøt the city of Olympiø høs not done its duty
by its nømesal¿e. Inøsmuch øs a.ll the other
uessels

in the squadron have been in

softLe u)ay

honored by the cities from whom they tooh
their names, it was øn inuidious compørison
thøt the largest ønd best should be under-
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uølued. I haue no persondl interest in the
rnatter, howeuer, as should øny testimoniøl be
sent hereafter to the Olympia, I will probøbly
not be on board."
Olympia citizens felt that insult had been
added to many injuries when the popular hero
of the hour singled their community out for

such unkind comments. Murphy and the
Støndard, unawed by Admiral Dewey as by
other critics of Olympia, chided the great man

lor "arrogance ønd lack of modesty." The
Olympian, with more restraint but obviously
hurt feelings, pointed out that the community
had staged a successful carnival to raise funds
and that Dewey had been advised that the
great American sculptor, Dan C. French, had
been commissioned to design and execute a
heroic bronze plaque to be presented to the
Olympia.It added that it had been impossible
to present a suitabÌe testimonial at her
launching because everybody in town was

morning of July 12. The beautiful white and
gold trolleys were resting for the night over
grease-soaked repair pits and the whole barn
was in flames by the time the alarm sounded.
All six passenger cars were consumed at a loss
of $15,000, only partially covered by insurance.
The only survivors were a freight trolley and a
few motorless flat cars used for hauling beer
from tumwater to the freight yards and steamboat dock.
Since the Olympia Light and Power company was still in receivership there were fears
that service might not be restored or, if it were,
it would be on a less grand scale. After all, as
Murphy pointed out in the Støndørd, "the cars
destroyed were built to order before the gold
støndard had disturbed property uølues ønd
bønkrupted men of rnodest nxeans, ønd their
specificøtions were prepq,red by the løte George

Shannon, whose esthetic tøste and pride in
euerything h.e undertook called for the uery

broke.

best."

The silver tablet bore the "Figure of Fame"
and on one side the words: "Presented to the
Cruiser Olympiø by the People of the State of

Public confidence was not restored when
Leopold Schmidt procured horses to tow the
beer cars with the result that, for a time, the
lowly horse car was again seen on the streets of
the capital city. Things didn't improve a great
deal when Superintendent Faulkner was able
to obtain the first replacement car. This was an
ancient and dilapidated relic of the Portland
car line know as "Old.49" which was greeted
with little enthusiasm. Faulkner hadn't had
much choice, since most of the street car lines
of the region were narrow-gauge, while the

Washington"; on the other, "We Honor the
Ship Bearing the Honored Name Olympia.
Anno Dornini 7898."
The. Olympiøn urged the Cruiser Olympia
Memorial Committee to change the wording
from "People of the State of Washington" to
"Citizens of Olympia," on the grounds that no
other Washingtonians had contributed so
much as a thin dime to the memorial fund and
were now pointing their fingers at the citizens
of the capital city and castigating them as
cheap skates.

For once the Standørd was in agreement
with the Olympian.
Subsequently the entire state did chip in and
raise more funds for a magnificent silver
service for the Olympiø's wardroom. The honor

of both the state and its capital was fully

restored when Leopold Schmidt dispatched a
large consignment of Olympia beer as a gift to
the men of Dewey's squadron, who weren't
allowed to use the wardroom silver service.
During the summer of 1898 Olympia suffered

still another

disaster,

this one almost

Olympia-Tumwater line boasted standard
railroad gauge.
An order was quickly placed with J. G. Brill
Company of Philadelphia for five new cars
which, Murphy assured his readers, "will be of
modern style ønd first cløss in all respects ønd
f urnished with westinghouse nt.otors."
Delivery was promised in plenty of time to
serve legislators of the 1899 session.
Murphy expressed the fervent hope that this
would prove to be the case, for the infirmities of
"Old 49" were such that he predicted it would
collapse spectacularly like the "wonderful onehoss shay" unless it was quickly relieved of its
duties.

as

serious as that which befell the Spanish fleet at
Manila. The electric street car fleet, in which so
much pride was taken, was utterly destroyed.
Fire broke out in the car barn off4th street on

Chestnut at a little after three o'clock on the

Leopold Schmidt's Capital Brewing company continued to lead the parade of economic
recovery in the Olympia area, its market expanding to the booming gold rush towns of

Alaska. A wharf was constructed at the
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INFANT INDUSTRY: Leopold Schmidt's original
Capital Brew¡ng company plant at lower Tumwater Falls, about 1898.

Tumwater brewery and "Olympian Standard
beer"* was transshipped to the Olympia docks
by both street railway cars and barges. The
increasing competition among Pacific coast
and other breweries with the development of
the refrigerated railway car had prompted
brewers to either subsidize saloons for the
exclusive distribution of their products, or
establish their own. The former method created
many of the abuses which would lead eventually to the abolition of the saloon. The saloon
keepers were always in debt and under obligation to their sponsoring breweries and were
usually required to support the "wet" Iobby
which had such a remarkable influence on the
state legislature, both financially and by "lining up the vote" in their neighborhoods. They
were also under constant pressure to increase
sales and many resorted to such "trade
stimulants" as prostitution, high-stakes gambling and box house burlesque.
Schmidt preferred to expand his business by
establishing his own saloons and requiring
high standards in their operation. The first of

these was a saloon and oyster house at
Tacoma, the kitchen being managed by none
other than the legendary Cap Doane, who had
sold his now large and prospering oyster house

in

Olympia, but was unwilling to withdraw
entirely from the culinary world of which he
was an acknowledged and highty respected
leader.

This and subsequent dispensaries of Olympian Standard beer relied upon genteel surroundings, good service and good food rather

than girls, gambling and primitive gogo
dancers to attract business. Had the same
standards been maintained in all the saloons
of the state the advocates of prohibition would
have been deprived of most of the ammunition
they used so successfully in the years just
ahead.*

*Efforts of the Prohibition party to gain political
power in Washington had been markedìy un-

successfuÌ, their two candidates for congress, Dr.
NeweÌl and Judge Greene having been able to attract
only fractional votes. In 1898 a stafe chapter of the

three-year-old national AntiSaloon League was
formed to coordinate the militant evangelism of the
WCTU and other existing temperance societies with
the Protestant evangelical churches and focus that
power on the politicians of existing parties. Although
the Washington Anti-SaÌoon League was not very
effective during the first few years of its existence, it

In

selecting this early trade name for his product,
Schmidt was doubtless moved by his good public
relations sense, since it was a combination of the
names of the capital city's two most influential
newspapers. Murphy, in particular, frequently alluded with pride to the fact that the name of his beloved

eventually exerted as much control over state
legislatures as the "liquor lobby" ever had.

Standard appeared on euery bottle of Schmidt's beer.
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PALE EXPORT: Leopold Schmidt and other dignitaries ride the platform of electric freight trolley
carrying first load of Olympia beer for export, 1896. Buildings, left to right, are First National
Bank, l. Harris & Sons drygoods store, Kneeland Hotel, Mottman's.

1900. Two Republican congressmen, F. W.
Cushman and Wesley L. Jones, were sent to
Washington, D.C., both retaining their seats
for the next 10 years and Jones later moving up
to the U.S. Senate.
The People's party was not only made up of
diverse political factions, but had been born as
a party of discontent, seeking solutions to the
problems of a depression economy through

POLITICS AS USUAL
The fall elections of 1898 were a testing
ground for the question of whether or not the
Fusionists were to remain a cohesive force in
the politics of the state. The results indicated
that their strength was already waning.
Although they widely publicized such accomplishments of the past 18 months as the
reduction of the state debt from $2,309,763 to
8I,722,492, the cutting of the biennial budget
almost in half, and the fact that the Fusionist

governmental action. The remarkable response
of the voters in 1896 was in answer to the

Fusionist promises of "better times," rather
than to such reform planks as woman suffrage,
local option, direct elections and direct government. The voters had previously, and would in
the future, prove at the polls that there was not
yet any mass enthusiasm for the Populist

legislature had spent $10,000 less than the last
Republican session,* they lost control of the

house

of

representatives and retained a

diminished majority in the senate only because
of the fact that the Fusionist senators elected
in 1896 wouldn't have to run for reeìection until

reforms.

The great Klondike gold rush, now shifting
ended the hard
times which had swept the Fusionist into office
and their days were numbered.

'Although a $10,000 Ìegislative saving may have
appeared significant in 1898, it is probabÌe that

to Nome, had dramatically

present day legislators spil/ more than that during a

normal session.
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The members of the sixth legislature began
straggling into town in early January of 1899
and with them came the usual retinue of
lobbyists and patronage job-seekers, the
Standørd taking note of the "unusually lørge

nunlber of women in the city

seeking

legislatiue clerical positions."
The weather was, as usual, at its worst in

January and February, alternating between
snow and cold rain. The town authorities had
the sidewalk to the capitol cleared of snow by

the opening day of the session and

the
Standørd reported that "euerybody is rejoicing
ouer the aniual of the new street ca.rs," which
it described as larger and twice as powerful as
those which had fallen victim to the fire of the
previous summer. The affairs of the power
company had so improved that a snow plow
was available to put the line in service from 4th
and Main to the capitol. The bankrupt Hotel
Olympia was kept open through the heroic
efforts of banker C. J. Lord, who was serving
as president, treasurer and a director of the
company. The Carlton, although relegated to
second rank, was modernized with "electric
lights from first floor to attic" and a free public
telephone, and the historic Washington

(Young's) Hotel at 2nd and Main had again

been "thoroughly renovated, repaired, improved and modernized at heavy expense" by
George

E. Huggins and was being

operated

under its fourth name, Hotel Huggins, by his
daughter, Georgia.
Despite these efforts to make them welcome,
the legislators of 1899 seemed even crankier
than usual, perhaps because the miseries of "la
grippe," or influenza, were added to those of

the weather and the drafty, tumble-down
territorial capitol building which afforded

them doubtful shelter. The Standørd reported
earlier in March that only 21 of the 34 senators
had returned from a week-end recess, "due to
løte trøins and la gríppe," and that Lieutenant

Governor Thurston Daniels was unable to
preside over the senate because he, too, was
suffering from achy joints and running nose.
Murphy thoughtfully appended his favorite
remedy for the unpleasant malady . . . "Good
sharp øpple cider, røw onions and woolen
underwear." To further cheer and entertain the
legislators and citizens he booked the great
John Philip Sousa and his band for concerts at
the opera house.
The opening address ofGovernor Rogers did
little to cheer the sniffiing solons and it left the

citizens of Olympia in a state of ambiguity,
uncertain whether to curse or praise him.
Rogers scolded the legislators for failing to
reduce the costs of government to the bare
minimum. He opposed the maintenance of
more than one normal school and advocated

the consolidation of the University

of

Washington and the agricultural college, to the
dismay of those whose districts had received
these educational prizes in past political deals.
He complained that the $337,000 which had
been appropriated to sustain the public printer
since statehood was quite outrageous. Pointing
out that the four states of North and South
Dakota, Idaho and Montana combined spent
less per year on printing than did Washington,
he suggested that abolition of the position of
state printer and substitution of a contract
system would result in a 50 percent saving.

Old line legislators were aghast at

the

thought of abolishing this lucrative office and
so was the current elective state printer, Gwin
Hicks, the son of old Urban Hicks who had
tried unsuccessfully for the post in territorial
days. The younger Hicks was in the process of
becoming a very wealthy man and he was
lobbying against Rogers' proposal almost as
soon as it was made.
The governor rubbed the legislative noses in
the fact that they had done very little to protect
the public from the greed of the railroads and
demanded a railroad commissionion to be
selected by, and serve at the pleasure of the
governor.
The railroad lobbyists, who were accustomed

to wander freely through the legislative halls
and frequently shared desks with members
during sessions, began their lobbying even
quicker than State Printer Hicks.
Rogers rather plaintively reminded the
assembly that no teeth had yet been put in the
law against free transportation passes, and
that the telephone and telegraph companies
were now compounding the evil by handing out

passes of their own.

Nobody had to lobby against that. The
legislators were well aware of how much
money they were saving through use of these
freeloading permits.
As the father of adequate public education
for all, the governor dwelt at length on the
necessity of raising the standard of common
school educa.tion and increasing the school tax
nearer to the four-mill constitutional limit.
Legislators who tend to squirm at the sugges-
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tion of any tax increase, g:rew more uncomfortable when Rogers urged increased corporation
and inheritance taxes and the imposition of an
income tax on
Like all governors, he boasted a bit regarding the accomplishment of his administration, pointing with particular pride to $50,000savings in the operations of the state institutions through his new board of control. He
particularly praised the efficiency ofits young
chairman-auditor, Ernest Lister who, he said,
deserved a raise from $1,500 to $2,000 a year.
He confessed, however, that hc couldn't understand why it cost more per "inmate" to
maintain the state school for the feeble minded
at Vancouver than the state reform school at

OLYMPIA LIGHT & POWER COMPANY'S
NUMBER 3, proudly piloted by Motorman
Bush Baker

Chehalis.

The biggest surprise in the

governor's

message . . . particularly to the citizens of the

capital city . . was the suggestion that the
state abandon the massive stone foundation
next door to the territorial capitol and buy the
Thurston county courthouse in downtown
Olympia as a state capitol building. He insisted that capitol grant lands were currently
worth only a dollar an acre and couldn't
possibly finance an adequate new structure. He
felt that $150,000 would be a fair price for the
courthouse, which could be enlarged to fill the
needs of state government "for the next 50
years."

Murphy, sensing another ploy in the Pierce
county plot, sprang at once to the attack.

Regarding the governor's claims that the
capitol lands were worth only a dollar an acre,
the Standørd proclaimed, "He seems to assume

that a f alsehood, slanderous though it may be,
stoutly adhered to, is as good as the truth . . . so
long as it serues well his purpose."
Furthermore, he demanded editorially, "Who
authorized Gouernor Rogers to offer to the
state Thurston county's courthouse for $150,000? Certainly not the people of Thurston
county."
The Olympian, along with a segment of the
town's population, was inclined to think that
half a loaf might be better than none and that
the capitaÌ would be better anchored by an
enlarged and renovated sandstone courthouse
than by the tottering territorial "dog kennel,"
as Murphy was fond of calling it. But the
doughty publisher of the Standard wasn't
having any of that. He had cast Rogers in the
role of villain and his prose warmed up
progressively to make his feelings known in
such pointed editorials as this:

"It is said

by spectators that his accidency
betrayed låe animus which controlled him in
the tone and inflection of euery sentence he

uttered regarding capitol construction, in the
deliuery of his message. * * t< It was plain
to euerybody that he was jueeline with his
subject. This is nothing new in the presumptuous freøk who disgraces the executiue posi-

tion."

No sooner had Governor Rogers departed
from the capitol than the two houses began
their usual opening bouts of bitter bickering.
The religious issue again arose in the senate,

the Olympian noting that "Reinha.rt, the
uenerable senator from Whatcom county,
protested the inuocation at the opening ses-

sion, feebly got to his feet and protested that
the rules contain no prouision for prayer."
Senator Van Patton went right ahead and
prayed anyway, while the old gentleman from
Whatcom remained stubbornly seated.
The senators then succeeded in passing a
resolution of respect for the memory of
Seattle's founding father, Arthur Denny, who
had died that week in his city, full of years and
honors and . . . unlike most of the true pioneers .
. . quite wealthy.
No sooner was that accomplished, however,
than a new fight was precipitated by Senator
Miller of Walla Walla who had the bad taste to
introduce a railroad commission bill before a

legislative appropriation measure could be
placed before the membership. He was efficiently stifled and the body quickly resolved
itself into a committee of the whole to pass the
$50,000 appropriation. President pro-tem
Plummer banged the gavel and said with
delight, "Now we'ìl get our mileage."
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The members then engaged in a series of
minor quarrels. When the sergeant at arms
was instructed to buy five dollars worth of
postage stamps for each member, Senator
\{arburton demanded that they be purchased
from the Olympia post office. After considerable debate Plummer said he guessed it
would be all right, if there were that many
stamps in the Olympia post office.
The sergeant at arms was then instructed to
procure an umbrella rack to prevent staining of
the new brussels carpet which had been placed
in the senate chamber. A number of members

who had no umbrellas bitterly opposed this
expenditure. When they were finally overruled
Senator Cole said the rack should be requested
by requisition from the secretary of state.

This threw Senator Megler into a

high

dudgeon. He proclaimed loudly that he did not

propose to have the senate "running to state
officers for every little article needed by the
legislature" and that, if such were to be the
case, "the senate had better give way and let
the state officers run things."
Rinehart, who had been dozing lightly, was
startled by the vehemence of Megler's remarks
and seemed to believe that the religious issue
was still being debated. He rose shakily to
make the somewhat disconcerting statement
that "If any idols or gods are to be set up, a
throne should be erected for that purpose."
Although the house of representatives
managed to get through the opening prayer

amicably enough, the reading clerk mispronounced so many names in calling the roll
that the chamber erupted into confusion with
nearly all the members on their feet hurling
maledictions at the unfortunate clerk and
angrily demanding corrections.
The Republicans again had control of the
lower house and asserted their prerogatives by

naming all officers and employees, but the
senate was so evenly balanced that a com-

promise had to be worked out. The leadership
and top staff positions went to F'usionists and
such lesser posts as assistant secretary and
assistant sergeant at arms to the Republicans.
There was less time and vituperation than
usual expended in selecting Addison G. F'oster

to replace veteran

Republican party leader

Watson C. Squire as U.S. senator, but that did

not prevent the usual charges of political
hankypanky. The Standard, in a burst of

sarcasm, proclaimed that "$120,000 is the size

of one støke in the Senatoriøl

electíon. But
then, Washington's legisløtors are honest, incorruptible men and not one of them would be
medn enough to tal¿e a bribe, say $5,000 or
$10,000* or so; oh no, especiølly if he were ø
Republican."
Murphy, who was a confirmed freeloader
himself, looked with increasing irascibility
upon the lawmakers as they happily accepted
the largess of the lobbyists, giving way again
to sarcasm:
"It is splendid to be a legislator. Only think
of the free cigars, champøgne, brandy cocktøils
ønd just bar'ls of money!"

Rogers' opinion of the legislature was
probably little higher than Murphy's for it
refused to enact any of the major legislation he
had proposed. The only effort made to control
the railroads was a new law requiring them to
carry bicycles as baggage, and that was offset
by another, urged by the rail lobby, making it a
crime to steal a ride on a train. Although no
additional tax revenues were provided for the
public schools, a bill was passed making attendance compulsory in cities of over 10,000
population. The reform bills that were passed
had little tendency to shake the state. In the
area of tax relief the revenue law was amended
to permit the exemption of $300 in personal
property from taxation, exempting from taxation ships engaged exclusively in offshore
trade, and "exempting as personal property of
householders necessary wearing apparel, one
bed and bedding for each member of his
family, all necessary household and kitchen
furniture and all necessary tools ofhis trade."
City water supplies were protected by
"prohibiting the maintenance of slaughter
houses, stock yards, hog pens and the like
about the springs, streams or other sources of
supply." The state dairy inspector was given
the additional duties of food inspector and
penalties were provided for anyone he might
catch adulterating food, and provision was
made for the official measurement of milk
cans.

In the field of conservation, 16 new fish
hatcherics were authorized on the various
t'Il Murphy's figures

were at alì accurate, the price of

a legislator's vote in thc

increased at least

1,(X.)0

senatorial election had

percent since earlier sessions.

Hc was probably indulging in considerable literary
license^
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cisco. By April the mills had sawed 15,000,000
feet of lumber and 4,000 cords of shingle bolts.

dvers, lakes and bays of the state and fishing
gear other than lines were banned from rivers
and river mouths.
All three normal schools were funded, contrary to Rogers' wishes, two additonal ap-

propriations were made for legislative expenses, raising the total to $62,000 and an
agricultural experiment station was established at Puyallup. A state traveling library was
created to provide books to isolated communities without library facilities of their own.

By mid-summer the Støndard was regularly
printing such good tidings as these:
"The Eastside and Westside sa,wmills, the
Olympia Søsh & Door Co., the Richardson
shingle mill and other shingle mills adjacent to
the city are running full time. Hardly ø døy

passes but locomotiues are seen hauling away
carloøds of lumber and shingles from the

Eastside mills and three ships are loøding øt
the Westside mill. All logging ca.mps øre running full blast and dumping carloøds of logs
into the west side of the bøy daily. Va,cant
houses are rapidly filling and rents are going
up. No idle men øre loafing øbout the streets
and business men are doing a flourishing

The eight-hour day was mandated for state,
county or municipal public works and Senator

Megler, who had taken over from

Represenative Bush as the voice of the oyster
growers, succeeded in getting through a couple
of more bills for their protection.
The lawmakers also ignored the governor's

business."
In November it was reported that "the Westside rnill dock is full and the schooner Premier
is lying in the stream loading frorn scows frofti
the Eastside mill."
Furthermore, the army engineers, having at
last made up their minds to do something
about the Olympia mudflats, seemed determined to maintain the battle. By 1899 a second
dredging project had been completed and it
was proudly reported in the local press thatthe
ocean tug Tacoma, drawing 14 feet of water,
was able to remain afloat at Percival's dock at
dead low tide.
Municipal finances were further augmented
when the council took note of the popularity of

suggestion regarding the purchase of the
Thurston county courthouse as a second-hand
state capitol. They appropriated $600,000 from
the capitol fund to complete a new building on
the now aging foundation and created a new
capitol commission to see the job done. The
three-man body included A. A. Phillips, a
leading Olympia business man and booster.

GOOD TIMES A'COMIN'
Although Olympia was in a relatively quiet
backwater of the gold rush economic flood,
some of the new affluence was reflected in an
increased tempo of both business and social
life. The brewery was operating at full capacity, making big shipments to Alaska and expanding its market to Hawaii and Japan. At
Tumwater it was constructing a big new bottling plant with the most modern machinery and
an ice-making plant on the site of the pioneer

a newfangled gambling device, the "nickel-inthe-slot machine," which was appearing increasingly in local saloons and pool halls. A
$25 license fee was imposed on each of the
primitive one-armed bandits.
The new affluence was prompting other
forms of leisure-time activities than playing
the slots. More and more families were spending their summers at cottages or camps at
such bayside retreats as Butler's Cove, Oyster
Bay, Priest Point and Hartstene island. The
fleet of small pleasure boats was increasing.
Ernest Lister's new steam launch Tussler was
one of the more pretentious, aìong with Billy
Phillips' sailing yacht Daphne, which won
second prize in the Seattle Yacht Club regatta
that year, and Ren Patterson's Euelyn G,,
which beat the Daphne in a subsequentrace on
Iludd Inlet.
But it was the bicycle which had captured
the hearts of more Olympians than anything

Biles tannery. A number of

electricallypowered freight cars were placed in operation
on the street car tracks to speed up delivery to

railyard and docks.
The local lumber and shingle mills were back
on double shifts and, for the first time in many
years, ocean ships were coming to Olympia to

load cargoes. In mid-F'ebruary of 1899 the
Standard reported that four vessels were en
route to load lumber; the brig Courtney Ford
and schooner Ethel Zen fot San Pedro: the
bark Vidette and schoonet Ory for San F'ran-

l7t

else. Talcotts' could provide

the prospective

of town and broke three ribs. His deaf
friend, unaware of the disaster, wobbled on
toward Tenino. The unfortunate Daniel lay
abandoned in the ditch for a long time before
his howls of anguish awakened neighboring
householders and brought them to his aid.
edge

wheelsman with a shiny Imperial, Phoenix,
Rambler or Golden Eagle for from $20 to $55.

M. O'Connor was advising "Do not buy

a

bicycle until you examine the Victor," and the
Mead Cycle Company was advertising its mail
order special, the lroquois, postpaid for $16.75.
It was reported by the Sta.ndørd that bicycle
sales were averag"ing a half dozen a week
during the summer of 1899 and that sometimes
that many were sold in a single day.
Merchants took to erecting bicycle racks for the
convenience of their customers, the more
thoughtful providing awnings to keep the

LAMENTABLE BEHAVIOR
The new prosperity brought other problems
with it, too. Although the police department
made onìy 53 arrests during the first quarter of
the year, there were growing indications that

the law-abiding placidity of the capital city

rubber tires from melting when the sun was
hot. An indoor wooden bicycle track called a

was endangered.

John Riley was arrested for robbing the
blackjack table of a gambler named L. Troth,
who was better known in sporting circles as
"South Before the War," while Constable Safely had his pistol taken away form him by a
hobo named Tracy, who was later arrested in
Portland for a series of armed robberies for

"Velodrome" was erected on the old
fairgrounds, the financially ailing street car
company having abandoned its plans for a
first class baseball park there.
The urge to become a speed demon, once
possessed of a fleet two-wheeler, created new
problems in the quiet capital city, whose

which he was sentenced to the Oregon state
prison. Admitting to having disarmed Constable Safely at Olympia, Tracy said, "I could
have killed the constable, but I didn't want to.
It is not pleasant work."
The local lawman had, indeed, experienced a
narrower escape than he would realize for some
time. A few years later Tracy, no longer an
unknown hobo, but the most feared outlaw in
Northwest history, would leave a trail of death
and terror behind him from Salem to an
eastern Washington wheatfield by way of
Olympia.
It also appeared, to Murphy at least, that the
old virtues were no longer being instilled in the
youth of the town and that juvenile delinquency was rampant. In the fall the Støndørd gave
editorial vent to his fears: "It is a lam.entøble
f act that quite a number of young girls parøded
the streets on Halloween night and indulged in
quite øs lawless pranhs øs the hoodlum boys. It
ntay be that somethiríg more thøn the curfew
reguløtions wíll be necessøry to curb the

"mossbacks," children, dogs and cows were
used to a slower tempo" The city fathers levied
a one dollar license fee on bicycles, earmarking

proceeds for a new "Board of Special
Bicycle Police." Dr. Carlyon, Robert

the

Blankenship and H. Cowles were appointed
bicycle police by Mayor C. S. Reinhart, who
was also clerk of the supreme court and captain
of the local militia company. These officials
were charged with enforcing a set of new
bicycle ordinances and expending fines on the

bicycle road fund. The first to fall into their
clutches was P. Stixrud, who was convicted of

riding his bicycle on the sidewalk at night
without a license. He was soon joined by
others, including Ed Henderson, who was
charged with running over the little daughter
of Conrad Schneider. Ray Rogers and Clyde
Berry, zooming across Long bridge on a
tandem, were suddenly confronted by a horse
which emerged from an abutting warehouse.
They flew gracefully over the amazed horse,

their tandem was demolished and it

lawless disposition which seerls to

was

generally agreed that "it was a miracle the
riders escaped serious injury."
Perhaps the saddest plight of any cyclist
that year was that of one Daniel Livesly, a
Tenino "sport," who rode his bicycle to Olympia, accompanied by a deaf-mute friend, for a
night of revelry on lower Main street. Returning erratically home in the early morning
hours, Daniel fell off his bicycle at the south

be

spreading like ø plague ouer the rising genera-

tion."
Scandal and dishonesty were revealed in
state government also when, in June, it was
discovered that Deputy State Auditor George
Evans had been living a double life, financed
by the illegal sale of several thousand dollars
worth of state warrants. Evans confessed his
sins, but claimed that he had been entirely
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honest during his four years under former
Auditor L. R. Grimes; it was only during the
administration of the current auditor, Neal
Cheatham, that his defalcations had taken
place. (Perhaps the new auditor's name had
given him the idea.)
The Olympiøn recorded the affair sensationally and with relish, observing that
Evans }'ad "enacted a Jel¿yll-Hyde role; industrious and ø seemingly føithful accountant
by day . . . øt níght a uirtuøl'Coøl-oil Johnny'
on Swíftwater Bill in the magnitude of his
dissipøtions and the profligacy of his expenditures."
Demonstrating that there is no honor among
thieves, Evans complained bitterly that he had
been "rolled" and relieved of a large wad ofthe
taxpayers' money while disporting himself in
Portland's red light district. Sheriff BilÌings
returned him to Olympia and lodged him in the
county jail to await trial.

band concerts every evening in the town
square. On the great day itself there was a

deadly, they said, and they exhibited deceased
salmon, their gills stuffed with cedar dust, to
prove their point. Game laws were rudimentary
and "sportsmen" slaughtered water fowl by
the thousands on the surrounding beaches and

H. Kegley, an experienced banker from Iowa as
president and such solid citizens as Capt.
Reinhart, George H. Funk and Millard Lemon
as directors.
In January of 1900 the harbor was a scene of
purposeful activity as the Puget Sound Bridge
and Dredging company's Søn Díego (the old
Anøcondø, which had pioneered the first port

Environmental pollution was another
problem spawned by prosperity. Local
fishermen claimed that sawdust, dumped into
the bay in huge quantities by the local mills,
was depleting the salmon in the bay. Cedar
dust from the shingle mills was the most

mudflats. Deer and other game

were

slaughtered in the same profusion by the use of
bright lights and packs of hounds.
But it was good to be able to buy beefsteaks
again . . . even at the outrageous price of 15Q a
pound . . . to vary the monotony of the clams,
oysters and tom cod which could be had for the

It was good to have a little silver
rattling in pockets to enjoy the other good
things in life. The Multnomah was crowded
taking.

again when she made the gala excursion to
Seattle with the newly organized and uniformed Olympia Military Band to welcome back the
Washington regiment of volunteers, returning
from war service on the Queen, which was
Henry Villard's old Queen of the Pacific with

her name shortened to fit a less expansive age.
It was good to participate in another all-out
Independence Day celebration, which began
with a balloon ascension over Tumwater falls

on July 2, an exhibition of Mlle. Pianka's
trained lions at Main and Union on the 3rd and

grand parade of Rough Riders hnd ofbicyclists
in costumes with liberal prizes from local
merchants for the best decorated child's bicy-

cle, the best Negro character rider, the best

tandem character team and the best character
tricycle rider. There were foot races, bicycle
races, tub races, log rolling and greased pole
contests. There were lemonade stands,
pickpockets, cheap Chinese firecrackers and
stirring patriotic orations.
It was just like the good old days, except that
the capital city's new sophistication was showing. No windows were shattered by the firing of
cannon. "That," Murphy explained loftily, 'Is

'too chestnutty' for repetition øt this original r,

f

unction."

/
/'"/

NE\ry CENTURY
All in alt, Olympia was in a mood to welcome
in the 20th century with a feeling of general
well-being and renewed optimism. The one
bank which had closed during the hard times
had paid off its obligations and had been
replaced by a newer and stronger one, with C.

improvements six years earlier), gnawing
away at the still plentiful mudflats on behalf of
the army engineers. The Westside mill had
contracted with the company to dredge a
deeper basin offits enlarged export dock when
the government job was finished and coastwise
sailing vessels were still flocking to Olympia to
load cargoes of lumber as fast as the straining
mills could saw it. Tlr,e Standard reported that
"Messrs. Brenner, oystermen, are building an
oyster repository for their Mud Bay product
near the site of the old drøw on Long Bridge."
The little bÅg Tønner was a unit of the 1900
lumber fleet, bringing back stirring memories
to old-timers. She had carried a contingent of
the legendary Mercer girls from San Francisco
to Puget Sound back in the 1860's.
And an almost forgotten monument to
earlier days marked the division between the
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FUNERAL CORTEGE for Spanish War casualties
of Washington Volunteer Regiment passing

Hotel Olympia on the way to the cemetery in
Tumwater.

east and west waterways, the Standørd noting
that "Long whørf if now only mørked by
decayed piles extending nearly a mile into the
bay." Most of the remaining planks had been
stolen for firewood during the hard times and
the old warehouse had long since fallen into
the bay and been reduced to driftwood. Even
the floathouse which had replaced it as the

town pesthouse had drifted away from its
moorings, which was unfortunate because

another smallpox epidemic was sweeping the
Puget Sound country. The chief of police was
assigned to meet all trains and steamboats and
"turn back anyone who looks as if he has
smallpox." Since police chiefs were chosen for
their brawn and political connections rather
than for their medical background, it may have
been difficult for anyone suffering from acne or
other skin disorders to enter the capital city.
Memories of the Spanish American war were

revived

in

February when the Multnomah

steamed solemnly in to Percival's dock bearing

the unclaimed bodies of nine soldiers of the
Washington volunteer regiment who had died

in the Philippines. The body of Regimental

Chaplain Thompson had arrived earlier in the
week for private funeral services.
The state provided full honors for Corporal
Henry Leinbacher and Privates Fred
Bushman, Frank Lovejoy, John Smith, Da-

mian Grossman, Edward Perry, Albert

state officials at the funeral services in the
opera house. Dad Wagner's First Regimental
Band played mournful dirges, followed by the
regimental quartette and a choir. Governor
Rogers, accompanied by the adjutant general
and staff officers of the militia in full dress
uniform, paid tribute to the nine young men
who had given their lives to their country, the
Philippine fevers and the poisonous food
provided them by patriotic suppliers of the
army quartermaster corps.
Some 3,000 people accompanied the funeral
cortege to the Masonic cemetery south of town
through streets draped with black crepe and
muddied by a sadly falling rain. The battle flag
and pennant from the fiagship Olyrnpia were
prominently on display, having been presented
to the citizens of Olympia by the ship's
gunners . . . probably more in appreciation of
Leopold Schmidt's gift of Olympian Standard
beer than the silver plaque and table service.
In the business community, hard-driving
George Mottman, who had started as a clerk at
the Toklas and Kaufman store upon his arrival
in the early 1880's, bought out that leading
establishment and moved his stock to its
impressive building at 4th and Main. Sol G.
Simpson, wealthy Shelton logging operator,
bought out C. J. Lord's majority interest in the

Capital National bank and installed his
prospective son-in-law, Mark Reed, as
manager. Lord, who had taken over the mori-

bund Tacoma Ledger and didn't quite know
what to do with it, saw an opportunity to profit
further from his association with the charmingly wealthy Simpson family, Murphy
reporting in June that "C. J. Lord has unloøded the poor old Tacoma Ledger upon Mark E.
Reed, manager of the Capital National Bank.
The animus which prompted the act is known
only to the Man With the Marble Heart."*
Olympia also got a second daily newspaper,
George Blankenship and several other local
printers launching the evening Recorder to
compete with the morning Olympian. Within
five years both dailies would be owned by
Tacoma capitalist Sam Perkins.
P. J. O'Brien, blacksmith and implement
dealer, was introducing the 20th century refinement of rubber tires for buggies and carriages.

Ruppert, Frank Smith and Daniel Campbell
Companies of national guard troops accom-

xlt may

be conjectured that Mr. Lord was given that
grim title because he refused to bail out the financial-

panied the bodies as an escort of honor.
Steamers from Seattle, Tacoma and Shelton
brought 1,500 visitors to join Oìympians and

ly

distressed Murphy from the bankruptcy of his
beloved opera house.
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The sale of bicycles remained brisk,

town.

By far the most noteworthy event of the year

in Olympia was the arrival on April

3 of that

perennial Democratic candidate for president,
William Jennings Bryan, described by Murphy
as "The Greøt Commoner ønd People's ldol."
T}r'e Støndard chronicled the great man's
visit with headlines, to which Murphy had
been allergic ever since he lost money on his
Fort Sumpter extra back in 1861:
"Mr. Bryan and party arriued at øn eørly
hour Tuesday morning, by special steamer,
under escort of the committee sent from here to
a.ccompany him to town. At I o'cloch he wøs

for breølzføst, and at 9:30
was escorted to the stand erected ouer the
court-house steps, frontíng Syluester Pørk.* An
øudience of from 3,000 to 4,000 people had
assembled, notwithstanding the early hour, to
listen to a møn whose name has become a
household word and whose reputation for
honesty ønd sincerity is worldwide."
tøl¿en to the Olympiø

The entire text of Bryan's speech was carried
in six full columns of the paper, its gist being

that "the Republican party has outgrown its
usefulness and become a refuge for the Trusts."

The Republican Olympian was much less

enthusiastic than the still staunchly
Democratic Sta.ndard.

It

in a rising campaign of villification
against Rogers which reached a crescendo just
engaged

before the general election in November.
Screaming five-bank headings called attention
to stories charging that he was the most

extravagant governor in the state's history
(although his stern warnings and forthright
vetoes had reduced legislative appropriations
for 1897-1899 to less than a million and a
quarter dollars from the nearly three million of
the previous biennium), that his appointive
dairy commissioner, E. A. McDonald, had
extorted payoffs from the state's dairy farmers,
that scandal and bribery were rampant in state
institutions, that he had suppressed legislative
investigations of bribery by his appointees,
sent the Washington volunteers to war in
"condemned uniforms," endorsed the plunder
of the state fair fund, participated in the sale of
pardons to convicts, formed "an unlawful and
corrupt political partnership" with George
Turner and secured his renomination by "most
corrupt methods of politics." He was branded
as an enemy of education (although he was the
father of the state's public school system)

because

by the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, currently

*Pioneers such as Murphy were advocating that the
erstwhile "plaza" and "town square" be named for
its donor and the town's founder, Edmund Sylvester.
It wasn't made official for several years, but the
Standard began using the name still born by the
charming square block of shady green in i,he city

ap-

had proposed a school textbook printing plant

at the penitentiary.
Despite such all-out efforts, the solid record
and personal popularity of Rogers returned
him to the governor's chair, but it was a lonely
seat. All the remaining Fusionists were swept

out of office from lieutenant governor
(Republican Henry McBride) to land commissioner (Republican S. A. Calvert).

"the

weøther was fine, the oratory excellent ønd the
crowd large." Bryan "spoke silly rot," it claimed, and lr.is "reception wcrs cold."
Murphy dismissed this carping with the
observation that "The fact is, úåe Olympian's
criticism comes from a torpid liuer ínstead of ø
sound heart ønd an actiue brøin."
It was a political year. The Republicans
launched an all-out effort to eliminate Populist
Rogers from the political scene, their chorus led

he had vetoed normal school

propriations, and an enemy of labor because he

branded the Bryan

visit a failure, while conceding that

center.

owned by party mogul John L. Wilson. The P.L

the

Standard noting that 10 years earlier there had
been only 14 "wheelmen" in the city, most of
them riding "High-wheelers," while there were
now hundreds and their numbers were increasing daily. The Olympia Bicycle club was
one of the most active social organizations in

1901
The 1901 legislative session convened amid a
new campaign to strip Olympia of the capital.
The few remaining Democratic legislators had

previously caucused in Spokane and unanimously adopted a resolution to move the
seat of government to Tacoma because of
Olympia's "disagreeable climate, its
inaccessibility, its poor hotel and restaurant
accommodations dnd its miserable mail service."

The Seattle Weekly Reuiew responded that

"the proposition discussed by

Democrøtic

members of the Støte Legisløture to pass an act
establishing the State Capítol at Tøcomø will

receiue the heørty endorsernent of euery tax-

payer in King county.
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* * By all meøns, talze

the capítal øway from the 'Mud Flats of
giue it to the 'Bøy of
Hope."' Murphy was predictably outraged,
Despondency' and

pointing out that the weather is the same in
Tacoma as in Olympia, that the sadly reduced
railroad service was "due to Northern Pacific
retaliøtion for the boom failure of 1891 which
møde it impossible for Olympiø cítizens to pay
the company its prornised subsidy," and the
town had built one of the finest hotels in the
state, but that "the Legislature, in the majority, refuse to patronize good hotels; euen Rogers,

when in the Legislature liued in a 'two-bit'
lodging house on the bridge."
Nor was he mollified when Governor Rogers

again urged the legislature to appropriate

funds to purchase the courthouse for a capitol
building, a suggestion which was quickly acted
upon by Thurston county Senator A. S. Ruth,
an organization Republican who had replaced
Fusionist Warburton. Murphy was still highly
suspicious of Rogers' motives, suspecting him

of being a participant in the plot to get the
capital for Pierce county, and he observed
sourly that Ruth's bill "will probøbly pøss and
then it will be interesting to see what the freøh
in the executiue chøir will do about it."
John Miller Murphy might be getting old,
but he hadn't lost his talent for invective in a
good cause.

He was further angered when he learned that
"the Legislature is on ø junketing expedition as
guests of Tacoma to uiew Wright Parh as ø
possible cøpitøl site . . . ø mild form of bribery."
He concluded with a few lines of bitter verse:

"T'is an old maxim in the schools
Thøt fløttery's the food of fools;
Yet now ønd then your men of wit

Wíll condescend to take a bit."
\{hen "Colonel" Blethen of the then Democratic Seattle Times used the inaugural ball

high noon 4< * * but when the train did go it was
loaded with mernbers of the Legislature ønd
their employes on their wøy to Seøttle to spend
Sunday ønd get in touch with the spirit of øn
up-to-døte ciuilization."

The Standard suggested that the Northern
Pacific had catered to the hung-over legislators
as a means of preventing them from doing
their duty and demanding decent rail service to
the capital, while the Olyrnpian mildly pointed
out that "Besides the Northern Pøcific trøin
there øre two boøts døily leøuing Olympia, one
in the rnorning ønd one in the øfternoon, and a
train ouer the Port Townsend Southern shortly
øfter noon, and ørriuøl of trøins and boøts øre
a,s nxany in number."
The editors of both papers were either too
polite or too innocent to point out that
Blethen's vaunted "spirit of an up-to-date
civilization" consisted mostly of a host of
harlots, box house theaters, gambling joints,
thieves, pimps, strongarm men, wide-open
saloons and hospitable whorehouses which
were giving Seattle's "tenderloin" the proud
reputation of being wickeder than San Francisco's Barbary coast.
The Seattle spirit was still the spirit of John
PinnelÌ, and it was still paying off.
And while legislators, lobbyists and employees were enjoying the civilized fleshpots of
Seattle, Thurston county's new sherriff, Jesse
T. Mills, urged on by the local WCTU and AntiSaloon League, was raiding the capital city's
modest saloons and hauling away blackjack
layouts, roulette wheels and poker tables,
which were later publicly burned before a large
crowd. It was, according to Murphy, "the first
ce,se of public destruction of property used in
illicit business in the city's history."

and reception at the Hotel Olympia, described
by the Olyrnpian as "the greøtest sociøl euent
in the history of the Cøpital City," as further
propaganda for the capital removal it was
considered a low blow by the daily as well as
tÌae Standørd. The Times cowespondent wrote
of the ball and its aftermath:

"The festiuities were so extensiue, so
brilliant, so fascinating tho.t the cøpital city
was asleep untíl 9 o'clock this morning and
when the trøin ørriued, whích furnishes a
single opportunity to get out of town in eøch
twenty-four hours exclusiue of Sundøy, the
mønagement was compelled to deløy the trøin

ønd the actual departure did not occur until
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Having returned to the capital, the

legislators made the usual motions in the
direction of fiscal responsibility and moral
probity. The house voted to limit its employees
to 15, the senate talked a great deal about
getting the legislative business done in 40
days, and both houses spoke fiercely offiring
any state bureaucrats who dared to lobby them
for incneased salaries or appropriations.
The usual results followed. The number of
employees was gradually increased, the
legislators had to stop the clocks to extend the
sixtieth day and, as for the tax-paid lobbyists,
the Tacoma Ne¿¿s soon commented as follows
on the resurgence of the "state brigade":
"It is to be regretted thøt the legisløture did
not haue the moral stømina to stand by its

